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PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
ROBERTS APARTMENTS 

REQUEST: Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument 

OWNERS/APPLICANTS: Morris Landa Apartments, LLC 
c/o Noah Baylin 
2090 Redcliff Street 
Los Angeles, CA  90039 

Morris Landa Apartments, LLC 
c/o Bertrand Baylin 
219 Upper Terrace 
San Francisco, CA  94117 

PREPARER: Nelson White 
SWCA Environmental Consultants 
51 West Dayton Street 
Pasadena, CA  91105 

RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 

1. Declare the subject property an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning 

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]  [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources Office of Historic Resources 

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources 

Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
Commission/Staff Site Inspection Photos—March 28, 2019 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 

HEARING DATE: April 18, 2019 
TIME: 10:00 AM 
PLACE: City Hall, Room 1010 

200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA  90012 

EXPIRATION DATE: April 23, 2019 

CASE NO.: CHC-2019-254-HCM 
  ENV-2019-255-CE 

Location: 3740-3744 West Landa Street; 1780 North 
Griffith Park Boulevard 
Council District: 13 - O’Farrell 
Community Plan Area: Silver Lake - Echo Park - 
Elysian Valley 
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Council: Silver Lake 
Legal Description: Hyperion Tract, Lot FR 124 
 

Morris Landa Apartments, LLC 
275 Battery Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA  94111 
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FINDINGS 
 

• The Roberts Apartments “embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, 
or method of construction” as an excellent example of a Mid-Century Modern multi-
family apartment building adapted to a hillside lot. 
 
 

CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the 
following criteria: 
 

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies 
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, 
state, city or community; 

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or 
local history; or 

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of 
construction; or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his or her age. 

 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The Roberts Apartments is a three-story, nine-unit multi-family residential building located on a 
steeply sloping lot on the southwest corner of the West Landa Street and North Griffith Park 
Boulevard intersection in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles. Commissioned by Albert 
Roberts in 1966, the subject property was designed in the Mid-Century Modern architectural 
style by local architect Allyn E. Morris (1922-2009). 
 
Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of post and beam construction with stucco cladding 
and has a flat, rolled asphalt roof. The primary, west-facing elevation is symmetrically composed 
into three bays that step forward from north to south and features large window openings each 
comprised of a single-lite fixed window and a jalousie window. Other windows consist of metal 
greenhouse windows and skylights. The north-facing façade is dominated visually by the 
stepped nature of the building which gradually increases from one-story at the lowest point of 
the grade to three-stories. Also on this elevation are two garage door openings, a set of 
concrete steps leading to three of the units, and a mix of single-lite fixed and jalousie windows. 
On the east-facing elevation, there are a covered balcony that provides access to two units, 
small patios, and glass block and metal greenhouse windows with skylights. The windows on 
the south-facing elevation consist of fixed metal single-lite and jalousie. The interior layout and 
appearance of each unit is similar. A typical interior includes an open floorplan on the first floor, 
access to a balcony, a bathroom with a skylight, exposed wood beams, floor-to-ceiling doors, 
and in each living room there is a metal freestanding fireplace surrounded by a hearth of 
concrete set with river rocks and concrete tile. 
 
Allyn E. Morris was born in 1922 in San Francisco, California. After serving in Europe during 
World War II, Morris attended Stanford University and graduated in 1949 with a degree in 
mechanical engineering. In 1950, he entered the University of California, Berkeley architecture 
school, but later dropped out to pursue independent experimental projects. Early in his career, 
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Morris worked for Lloyd Wright, Risley and Gould, and Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Menderhall 
before starting his own practice. In 1957, he received his architecture license and went on to 
design a number of residential commissions in Los Angeles, many of which utilized modern 
materials and featured cantilevered roof overhangs, decks, and balconies. Later in his career, 
Morris was recognized by the Los Angeles architecture community for his use of cubes as 
architectural forms, and cost-effective designs. Morris died in 2009 at the age of 87. 
 
The subject property has undergone several alterations over the years that include the 
replacement of the door to Unit 1 in the late 1960s, the enclosure of the original balconies with 
greenhouse-style windows and skylights between 1975 and 1980, the addition of metal security 
gates towards the late 1970s to the early 1980s, the installation of white tile in the kitchens and 
bathrooms of some of the units in the 1980s, repair to one of the units due to fire in 1993, and 
the replacement of some aluminum windows in 2000. 
 
The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, identified the subject property as individually 
eligible for listing under the state and local designation programs as an excellent example of a 
Mid-Century Modern multi-family apartment building.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The Roberts Apartments meets one of the Historic-Cultural Monument criteria: it “embodies the 
distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction” as an excellent 
example of a Mid-Century Modern multi-family apartment building adapted to a hillside lot.  
 
In the period following World War II, Los Angeles’ growth forced the city to grow outward and 
upward to accommodate its population. At the same time, wartime materials and technologies 
found new applications in Los Angeles’ architecture, resulting in innovative new designs unique 
to its climate and topography exhibited by the Mid-Century Modern architectural style. The 
Roberts Apartments reflects the execution of this style at the height of its popularity, and its 
adaptation to a hillside lot. The building’s unadorned wall surfaces, geometric massing, flat roof, 
and stepped design are all reflective of the Mid-Century Modern style. Other distinguishing 
features include metal-frame fixed windows, open floor plans, and exposed structural elements.  
 
Despite some interior and exterior alterations, the subject property retains a high level of 
integrity of location, design, setting, workmanship, feeling, and association to convey its 
significance.  
 
 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.” 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.” 
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The designation of the Roberts Apartments as an Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance 
with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure 
that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC.  The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space.  The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.   

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments. 

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 

Categorical Exemption ENV-2019-255-CE was prepared on March 29, 2019. 

BACKGROUND 

On February 7, 2019, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On March 28, 2019, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of 
Commissioners Kanner and Milofsky visited the property, accompanied by staff from the Office 
of Historic Resources.  
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PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
ROBERTS APARTMENTS 

REQUEST: Declare the property an Historic-Cultural Monument 

OWNERS/APPLICANTS: Morris Landa Apartments, LLC 
c/o Noah Baylin 
2090 Redcliff Street 
Los Angeles, CA  90039 

Morris Landa Apartments, LLC 
c/o Bertrand Baylin 
219 Upper Terrace 
San Francisco, CA  94117 

PREPARER: Nelson White 
SWCA Environmental Consultants 
51 West Dayton Street 
Pasadena, CA  91105 

RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 

1. Take the property under consideration as an Historic-Cultural Monument per Los
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal
warrants further investigation.

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of PlanningN1907 

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources Office of Historic Resources 

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 

Melissa Jones, Planning Assistant 
Office of Historic Resources 

Attachment: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 

HEARING DATE: February 7, 2019 
TIME: 10:00 AM 
PLACE: City Hall, Room 1010 

200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

CASE NO.: CHC-2019-254-HCM 
  ENV-2019-255-CE 

Location: 3740-3744 West Landa Street; 1780 North 
Griffith Park Boulevard 
Council District: 13 - O’Farrell 
Community Plan Area: Silver Lake - Echo Park - 
Elysian Valley 
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Council: Silver Lake 
Legal Description: Hyperion Tract, Lot FR 124 

Morris Landa Apartments, LLC 
275 Battery Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA  94111 
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SUMMARY 

The Roberts Apartments is a three-story, nine-unit multi-family residential building located on a 
steeply sloping lot on the southwest corner of the West Landa Street and North Griffith Park 
Boulevard intersection in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles. Commissioned by Albert 
Roberts in 1966, the subject property was designed in the Mid-Century Modern architectural 
style by local architect Allyn E. Morris (1922-2009). 

Rectangular in plan, the subject property is of post and beam construction with stucco cladding 
and has a flat, rolled asphalt roof. The primary, west-facing elevation is symmetrically composed 
into three bays that step forward from north to south and features large window openings each 
comprised of a single-lite fixed window and a jalousie window. Other windows consist of metal 
greenhouse windows and skylights. The north-facing façade is dominated visually by the 
stepped nature of the building which gradually increases from one-story at the lowest point of 
the grade to three-stories. Also on this elevation are two garage door openings, a set of 
concrete steps leading to three of the units, and a mix of single-lite fixed and jalousie windows. 
On the east-facing elevation, there are a covered balcony that provides access to two units, 
small patios, and glass block and metal greenhouse windows with skylights. The windows on 
the south-facing elevation consist of fixed metal single-lite and jalousie. The interior layout and 
appearance of each unit is similar. A typical interior includes an open floorplan on the first floor, 
access to a balcony, a bathroom with a skylight, exposed wood beams, floor-to-ceiling doors, 
and in each living room there is a metal freestanding fireplace surrounded by a hearth of 
concrete set with river rocks and concrete tile. 

Allyn E. Morris was born in 1922 in San Francisco, California. After serving in Europe during 
World War II, Morris attended Stanford University and graduated in 1949 with a degree in 
mechanical engineering. In 1950, he entered the University of California, Berkeley architecture 
school, but later dropped out to pursue independent experimental projects. Early in his career, 
Morris worked for Lloyd Wright, Risley and Gould, and Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Menderhall 
before starting his own practice. In 1957, he received his architecture license and went on to 
design a number of residential commissions in Los Angeles, many of which utilized modern 
materials and featured cantilevered roof overhangs, decks, and balconies. Later in his career, 
Morris was recognized by the Los Angeles architecture community for his sculptural, cubic 
aesthetic, and cost-effective designs. Morris died in 2009 at the age of 87. 

The subject property appears to have undergone several alterations over the years that include 
the replacement of the door to Unit 1 in the late 1960s, the enclosure of the original balconies 
with greenhouse-style windows and skylights between 1975 and 1980, the addition of metal 
security gates towards the late 1970s to the early 1980s, the installation of white tile in the 
kitchens and bathrooms of some of the units in the 1980s, repair to one of the units due to fire in 
1993, and the replacement of some aluminum windows in 2000. 

The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, identified the subject property as individually 
eligible for listing under the state and local designation programs as an excellent example of a 
Mid-Century Modern multi-family apartment building.  

CRITERIA 

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon), building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles if it meets at least one of the 
following criteria: 
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1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies
significant contributions to the broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation,
state, city or community;

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or
local history; or

3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of
construction; or represents a notable work of a master designer, builder, or architect
whose individual genius influenced his or her age.

FINDINGS 

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument. 



HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT • 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

NOMINATION FORM 

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION ( 
Proposed Monument Name: Roberts Apartments 1 Original historic name I 

other Associated Names: I 
Street Address: 3740 Landa Street, Los Angeles, CA Zip: 90039 I Council Distri�t: 13 

Range of Addresses on Property: 3740, 3742, 3744 Landa Street Community Name: Silver Lake 

Assessor Parcel Number: 5429-016-023 I Tract: Hyperion Tract I Block: 16 I Lot: 124 

Identification cont'd: 1780 N. Griffith Park Blvd. (alternate address) 
Proposed Monument 

Building I Structure I I Site/Open Space I Natural 
Property Type: • Object 

Feature 

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: 

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS 

Year built: 1965 • Factual Estimated Threatened? None 

Architect/Designer: Allyn E. Morris Contractor: AI Roberts (Owner) 

Original Use: Multi-family Residential Present Use: Multi-family Residential 

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? • Yes No (explain in section 7) Unknown (explain in section 7) 

3. STYLE & MATERIAlS 

Architectural Style: Mid-Century Modernism I Stories: 3 I Plan Shape: Rectangular 

FEATURE PRIMARY SECONDARY 

CONSTRUCTION Type: Wood Type: Steel 

CLADDING Material: Stucco, textured Material: Select 

Type: Flat Type: Select 
ROOF 

Material: Rolled asphalt Material: Select 

Type: Fixed Type: Jalousie/Louver 
WINDOWS 

Material: Aluminum Material: Aluminum 

ENTRY Style: Recessed Style: Hidden 

DOOR 
I 

Type: Slab Type: Slab 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

• Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM 

4. AlTERATION HISTORY 

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well. 

See Continuation Sheet 

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known) 

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places 

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources 

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers 

Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) 

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
./ 

I 
status by an historic resources survey(s) 

I Other historical or cultural resource designations: 

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature 

Survey Name(s): . 
SurveyLA Sliver Lake-Echo Park-

I Elysian Valley Community Plan Area 

6. APPLICABlE HISTORIC-CUlTURAl MONUMENT CRITERIA 

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7): 

1. Is identified with important events of national, state, or local history, or exemplifies significant contributions to the 
broad cultural, economic or social history of the nation, state, city or community. 

2. Is associated with the lives of historic personages important to national, state, city, or local history. 

...,.. 
3. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction; or represents a notable 
work of a master designer, builder, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age. 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM 

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 

designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attach them to this 

form. 

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 

relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip

tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 

necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character

defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features. 

B. Statement of Significance- Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec

tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 

support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 

main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 

documentation and research. 

8. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Applicant 

Name: Noah Baylin Company: Morris Landa Apartments, LLC 

Street Address: 2090 Redcliff Street City: Los Angeles 

Zip: 90039 I Phone Number: 323-309-6557 l Email: nbaylin@me.com 

I State: CA 

Property Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? e Yes No Unknown 

Name: Noah Baylin 

Street Address: 

Zip: 94117 

219 Upper Terrace 

I Phone Number: 323-309-6557 

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative 

Name: Nelson White, M.S.H.P. 

Street Address: 

Zip: 91105 

51 W. Dayton Street 

I Phone Number: 626-24Q-0587 

Company: The Bertrand & Dorothy Baylin Family Ltd. Partnerst;1 � 

City: San Francisco 

I Email: nbaylin@me.com 

Company: SWCA Environmental Consultants 

City: Pasadena 

l Email: nwhite@swca.com 

J State: CA 

I State: CA 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

HfSTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT 

NOMINATION FORM 

9. SUBMITTAL 

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive. 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

L ./ Nomination Form 

2. ./ Written Statements A and B 

3. ./ Bibliography 

4. ./ Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 

lO.RELEASE 

(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digiti a I copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@lacity.org) 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8 . 

9 . 

./ Copies of Primary/Secondary Documentation 

./ Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits) 

./ Additional, Contemporary Photos 

./ Historical Photos 

./ Zimas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map) 

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign. 

v 

v 

v 

Name: 

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying. 

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 
of compensation. 

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
in this application. 

Date: Signature: 

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources. 
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THE ROBERTS APARTMENTS, 3740 LANDA STREET 
HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT NOMINATION CONTINUATION SHEET 

A. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Site 

The m ul ti-family residence known as the Roberts Apartments is located a t  3740 Landa Street on an 
approximately 0.19-acre lot a t  the southwest corner of the Landa Street and Griffith Park Boulevard 
intersection. The building is located in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles. It is constructed to 
the lot line and located on a steeply sloping lot. The minimal landscaping on the property consists of 
ma ture bushes and ground-hugging shrubs, planting beds, and bushes. Concrete sidewalks and 
driveways dominate, punctuated by small islands of greenery on the northeast side of the property and 
Eucalyptus trees and shrubs at the northwest side. The surrounding area is developed with single and 
multi-family residences, many of which are constructed to conform to the area's hilly topography. 

Exterior 

The primary (west) fayade is three bays wide, faces onto Griffith Park, and is dominated by large window 
openings each comprised of a single-lite fixed window and a jalousie window. Other windows consist of 
metal greenhouse windows and skylights. The fireplace flue of each unit (nine in total) is exposed to the 
exterior of the building. Adjacent to each flue is a vertical concrete member rising from the roof. 

The north fayade faces onto Landa and is dominated visually by the stepped nature of the building. The 
fayade features concrete bump outs; above one is a window and above the other is an opening to one 
of the building's two breezeways. Windows consist of a fixed metal sing le-lite and a jalousie. A set of 
concrete s teps on the southeast side of the fayade leads to three of the building's apartment units. 
Adjacen t  to these steps is a planter constructed of board-formed concrete. 

The east fayade nearly abuts the property line. Only the top of the fayade is visible. It consists of access 
to three of the apartment units (Units 1, 2, and 3). Adjacent these units is a projecting, covered balcony 
that provides access to Units 2 and 3. A set of metal and concrete open stairs provides access to the 
second story of these units and a narrow rear patio enclosed with painted metal greenhouse windows. 
The balcony is accessed via a metal security gate and enclosed with metal security bars. Directly 
adjacen t  to the balcony, and through a metal security gate, is Unit 1 with a small patio area. Windows 
on the fayade consist of glass block and metal green house with skylights. 

The s outh fayade features concrete bump outs similar to those on the north fayade. Windows consist of 
fixed metal single-l ite and jalousie. Adjacent to the fayade is a set of concrete stairs with a metal railing. 

There are two breezeways in the building. They provide access to Units 4 through 9. The breezeways 
are paved with concrete tiles and concrete set with river rocks. Each breezeway is accessed by concrete 
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steps with metal wood railings. Small glass block windows are located within each breezeway. A similar 
rock and concrete mixture is used as paving in the building's upper stairwell (units 2-3) and in the upper 
breezeway (units 4-6). The rocks appear to have been removed from the lower breezeway (units 7-9). 

The entrances to each building vary. Most consist of single slab doors covered with metal security gates. 
The door to Unit 1 consists of a set of multi-lite French doors with transom above. 

Interior 
The interior layout and appearance of each unit is similar, except Unit 1. Unit 1, originally the owner's 
unit, has variations and is larger in size. A typical interior includes an open floorplan on the first floor. A 
hallway from the main entrance opens onto an open living and dining room. Adjacent to this hallway is 
also a small powder room and a mostly enclosed kitchen. Each kitchen has an opening to the living 
room between the cabinets and counter. Most kitchens have wood cabinets with sliding metal doors and 
tile backsplashes and counters. Further details vary by unit. In each living room is a metal freestanding 
fireplace surrounded by a hearth of concrete set with river rocks and concrete tiles. 

The living room opens onto a balcony created by the roof of the unit below it. Access to each balcony is 
provided by a metal and glass door flanked by floor-to-ceiling painted metal windows. The balconies are 
surrounded by metal railings. Some units have lightwells. Each unit originally had a glass door and fixed 
glass pane on the west facade (the facade that overlooks Griffith Park Boulevard). These were later 
enclosed with painted aluminum windows with operable skylights. 

Immediately in front of the main entrance door is the stairway to the second floor of each unit. The open 
stairs are constructed of concrete treads with chamfered corners and wood and wrought iron railings. 
The layout of some units is mirrored; therefore, the position of the main entrance and stairway on the 
left or right of the unit varies. The second floor of each unit has two bedrooms and a bathroom with 
shower. Each second-floor bathroom has a skylight. The details of each unit's bedrooms and bathroom 
vary. The interior walls are textured stucco and the post and beam construction is carried through to the 
interior in the form of exposed wood beams. The doors on the interior are floor-to-ceiling in height. The 
architect's drawings indicate that the entryways to each breezeway were open. If built as planned, the 
metal bars are a later addition. 

Alterations 
Despite some alterations since the original construction in 1965, the Roberts Apartments at 3740 Landa 
Street generally retain their historical appearance both inside and out. The entrance door to Unit 1 
(owner's unit) was replaced in the late 1960s. Current photos and survey indicate that original balconies 
were enclosed with greenhouse-style windows and skylights within the post and beam-framed original 
openings, circa 1975 to 1980. During this time span, skylights were also replaced with windows and 
skylights forming a greenhouse effect. Towards the end of the 1970s to the early 1980s, several 
alterations took place. In the building interior, metal security gates were added to either end of the two 
breezeways and the upper entryway, and Unit 3 was repaired following a fire. Beams in this unit were 
also replaced as a result of the fire, presumably around the same time. On the exterior, security bars 
were installed on the top of a wall adjacent to Unit 3, and security gates were added for each unit. White 
tile was placed in the bathrooms of units 4 and 5, and in the kitchens of Units 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 during the 
1980s. At some point during this decade, an unpainted aluminum window replaced the window in the 
Unit 4 bedroom. The river rock and concrete mix paving material appears to have been removed at 
some point from the lower breezeway in the 1980s (units 7-9). 
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Table 1. Full Alteration History1 

Alteration 

Replacement entrance door to 
Unit 1 

Replacement of windows/sliding 
glass doors with metal 
greenhouse windows /skylights 

Replacement of skyl ights in 
greenhouse windows 

Meta l security gates 

Security ba rs outside Unit 3 

Addition of security gate at each 
unit 

Fire damage rep air in Unit 3 

Replacement aluminum window 
(unpainted) 

White tile in bathrooms 

White tile in kitchens 

Breezeway has simple concrete, 
no river rocks (was this altered?) 

Integrity Assessment 

location Date 

Unit 1 (owner's unit) Late 1960s 

Throughout building c. 1975-1980 

Throughout building c. 1975-1980 

Either end of the two Late 1970s, early 
breezeways and upper entry 1980s 

Adjacent to Unit 3, on top of Late 1970s, early 
wall 1980s 

Various locations 
Late 1970s, e arly 
1980s 

Unit 3 1993 

Unit 4 2000 

Units 4, 5 1980s 

Units 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 1980s 

Adjacent to Units 7,8, and 9 1980s 

Integrity is defined in National Register Bulletin 15 as the "ability of a property to convey its significance." 
To retain integ rity, a property must possess several ,  if not all, of the seven qualities or aspects of integrity 
recognized by the National Park Service: location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, 
and association. The subject property retains all seven. 

Location: The subject property has not been moved from its location at 3740 Landa Street and therefore 
retains excellent integrity of location. 

Design: The subject property retains strong integrity of design to its period of significance. With the 
exception of some alterations, the property retains the character-defining design elements of Mid-

1 LADBS, Building Permlts, various years. 
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Century Modern style architecture and most of the original design elements and design intent of architect 
Allyn Morris. Seemingly the most notable among these alterations is the removal of original windows 
and sliding glass doors to the original balconies and decks; however, all original exterior walls remain, 
and the enclosures were designed to fit within and around the existing openings. Other windows have 
been replaced within original openings. On the exterior, the property retains its distinctive composition 
of three two-story volumes arranged in steps on the sloped lot, most of its original corner plate glass 
windows, metal chimneys, and the vertical and horizontal accent elements. On the interior the property 
retains the original unit layouts with many retaining original details such as concrete and steel staircases, 
doors, kitchens, and metal fireplaces. 

Setting. The subject property retains excellent integrity of setting, because its immediate setting, 
including the hillside sloped lot on which it is located, retains the site plan and landscaping, which does 
not appear substantially changed since the period of significance. Its broader setting, including the 
residential properties, streets, and general neighborhood character, do not appear substantially changed 
since the period of significance. 

Materials· The subject property retains most of its original materials including its wood and metal 
framing, stucco exterior, concrete and river rock paving, and the majority of its original aluminum-framed 
windows. Although alterations include the greenhouse style windows and skylights, and some additional 
replacement windows with similar, these changes removed a relatively small amount of original materials 
at the property, and for this reason, the property retains good integrity of materials. 

Workmanship· The subject property retains integrity of workmanship. Despite the alterations as 
previously discussed, the changes removed few examples of original workmanship and are limited in 
their scope. Because the majority of these alterations were limited in scope, and because the primary 
(west) facade is otherwise unaltered and retains the distinctive workmanship elements of Mid-Century 
Modern style architecture and the original workmanship details included in Morris' original design of the 
building, the property retains strong integrity of workmanship and continues to convey its historic 
significance. 

Feeling· The property retains very strong integrity of feeling. Integrity of feeling is assessed by 
determining if the property retains enough physical features, contained in the design, materials and 
workmanship of the property, to convey the property's historic character. As detailed in the preceding 
discussions of design, materials and workmanship, despite some alterations, the property retains 
reduced yet more than sufficient integrity under Criteria C/3. 

Association The property retains excellent integrity of association because it retains integrity of setting, 
location, design, workmanship, materials, and feeling, which combine to convey integrity of association. 

Character-Defining Features 

The Site 

• Hillside, sloped, comer site 

• Minimal landscaping on most of site (denser bushes and trees on south boundary)Minimal 
landscaping on most of site (denser bushes and trees on southwest edge of site) 

• Concrete planters with bushes, ferns, and ivy on northwest side of building, adjacent to Units 1, 
2, and 3 

• Concrete planters in breezeways adjacent to Units 7, 8, and 9 
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Exterior 

• Cubic Massing, modular design, horizontal emphasis, and incremental step-backs of the 
primary (west) fac;;ade that respond to and reflect the hillside site 

• Rectangular footprint 

• Flat roof with different roof levels 

• Textured stucco cladding 

• Concrete bump outs on southeast and northwest fayades 

• Horizontal concrete members 

• Exposed wood beams 

• Vertical and horizontal accent elements 

• Concrete stairs with metal and wood handrails 

• Concrete tiles and river rocks set in concrete (breezeway adjacent to Units 7,8, and 9 has 
simple concrete no river rocks) (was this altered?) 

• Jalousie windows 

• Large fixed windows with minimal to no visible surround, some wrapping around corners 

• Front doors with transoms (Units 2 and 3) 

• Lightwells (Units 1, 2, 3, 5) 

• Angled walls adjacent to front door (Units 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) 

• Pairs of conical shaped metal lights (various locations on exterior of building) 

Interior 
• Textured stucco walls and ceilings 

• Open concrete stairs with wood and metal railings, metal fasteners beneath each riser 

• Concrete tiles extending from stairs as a landing at bottom of stairs 

• Exposed wood beams (from exterior) 

• Metal fireplace with surround of river rocks set in concrete and concrete tiles, exposed metal 
flue running to exterior of building 

• Yellow tile in bathrooms (Units 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9) and kitchens (Units 1, 2, 7, 9) (not extant in all) 

• Sliding wood cabinet doors in kitchen (not extant in all) (Units 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) 

• Pantry closet with turned wood posts in upper half (Unit 1) 

• Tall narrow interior doors that extend to ceiling 

• Skylights in bathrooms 

• Open concept living and dining room space on first floor of all units 

• Wood paneling on wall between kitchen and living room (Units 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9) 

• Angled wall at front door (Units 4, 5, 6) 

• Large single-light fixed windows that wrap around corners with an adjacent jalousie window 

• Glass block windows at varying locations 
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B. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Roberts Apartments meets the following criteria for designation as a Los Angeles Historic
Cultural Monument (HCM): 

It embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently 

valuable for a study of a period, style, or method of construction. 

In 2014 SurveylA identified the property as an "excellent example of a Mid-Century Modern multi
family apartment building designed by A. E. Morris (Criteria C/3/3)" and assigned it California Historical 
Resources Status Codes 3CS and 5S3. 

The Roberts Apartments is an excellent example of a Mid-Century Modern hillside apartment building 
in the Silver Lake neighborhood. Designed by local architect Allyn E. Morris in 1965 and located on a 
comer lot, the building is arranged with a sculptural cubic massing expressed as three stepped volumes 
each containing three duplex apartment units. The fenestration patterns on the street-facing elevations, 
implementation of materials, and simplified exterior makes the apartment a clear example of Mid
Century Modern architecture. The subject building is an excellent example of Morris' work, his 
engineering abilities on hillside lots, and his capabilities of providing high-end design to the average 
consumer. 

�ArL V DEVELOPMENT OF SILVER LAKE 
The following presents an historical overview of the area in which the subject property is located; this 
material is excerpted from the Historic Resources Survey Report: Silver Lake-Echo Park-Elysian Valley 
Community Plan Area, completed by GPA Consulting on behalf of the Office of Historic Resources for 
SurveyLA in May 2014.2 

Silver Lake 

The Silver Lake neighborhood was originally called Ivanhoe, named by Scotsman Hugo 
Reid after the book by Sir Walter Scott. Due to its proximity to downtown Los Angeles, the 
area developed with residential neighborhoods relatively early in the city's history. Lots 
began to be sold during the real estate boom in 1887. The area was made more attractive 
to homebuyers after the Pacific Electric railroad provided access in 1904.3 Early residential 
tracts including Childs Heights, Rowland Heights, and Mabery Heights were subdivided 
on either side of Sunset Boulevard, which was the path of a streetcar line. Like Echo Park, 
many of the early tracts in Silver Lake featured public stairways because of the hillside 
terrain of its neighborhoods. The land in the northern portion of Silver Lake became part 
of the City of Los Angeles as part of the East Hollywood Annexation in 1910.4 The 
completion of Glendale Boulevard in 1915, which connected Los Angeles to Glendale by 
a bridge over the Los Angeles River, stimulated interest in the development of the Silver 
Lake neighborhood. 

2 GPA Consulting, Historic Resources Survey Report: Silver Lake-Echo Park-Elysian Valley Community Plan Area 
Prepared for City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, May 2014. 

3 Jenifer Palmer-Lacy and the Silver Lake Neighborhood Council History Collective, "History of the Silver Lake 
Neighborhood,'' Silver Lake Neighborhood Council, http://silverlakenc.org/history/ (accessed December 8, 2013). 

4 Los Angeles County GIS Data Portal, "City Annexations -Annexation Maps," 
http://egis3.1acounty.gov/dataportal/2013/06/11/city-annexations/ (accessed December 4, 3013). 
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The community was centered around the Silver Lake and Ivanhoe Reservoirs (HCM 
#422). It is from the Silver Lak_e Reservoi r that the community gets its present n ame. The 
reservoir was n amed in honor of Herman Silver, a Jewish pioneer who was elected to the 
City Council and served as the Chairman of the City's Water Commission. Both reservoirs 
were designed by Chief Engineer William Mulholland, and were constructed in 1906 and 
1907. They were only to be utilized in the event of an emergency at first; it was not until 
1920s, when demand for water rose with the area's increasing population, that they were 
used on a regular basis. 5 

Moreno Highlands was one of the largest tracts developed in Silver Lake. Located on the 
west side of the Silver Lake Reservoi r, i t  was developed during the 1920s and 1930s by 
Daisy Canfield, wife of film star Antonio Moreno. The land was originally part of the 
Canfield-Moreno Estate (HCM #391), the couple's residence, which sits at the top of the 
hillside tract. The Moreno Highlands Tract opened in 1926. The Los Angeles Times 
reported the tract's rapid pace of development in the l atter half of the 1920s , due in large 
part to i ts proximi ty to dow ntown and i ts views of surrounding areas . By 1930, there were 
193 homes in the development.6 Between 1936 and 1938, another 120 homes were 
constructed and by 1938 there were plans for 300 more homes. 7 The neighborhood was 
s o  popular that the Los Angeles Times reported a housing scarcity, stating that "not a 
house is available there for rent and dwellings sell as quickly as they are completed."8 
Development continued into the late 1930s, with 85 new homes constructed in the tract 
by 1940.9 The tract continued to develop into the 1960s. 

Many of the individuals who purchased lots in the Moreno Highlands, as well as the other 
tracts that make up present-day Silver Lake, commissioned the pioneers of modem 
archi tecture to design their homes. Many such homes employed eng ineering techni ques 
that allowed the houses to be perched on the edge of hillside lots that were previously 
considered to be unbuildable. Single- and multi-family residences by Rudolph Schindler, 
Richard Neutra, Raphael Soriano, John Lautner, Gregory Ain, Harwell Hamilton Harris, 
and J.R. Davidson, to n ame a few, are sprinkled throughout the hillsides. Some of the 
earliest and most important examples include the How House (1925, HCM #895), Sacks 
Apartments (1926-40), Falk Apartments (1939) by Schindler; the Tierman House {1938-
1939, HCM #124), Daniels House (1939), and Crans House (1941) by Ain ; the Alexander 
House (1941) by Harris; the Lipetz House (1935, HCM #967) by Soriano; the Sabsay 
House (1940) by Davidson; and the Koblick House (1937) and Mcintosh House (1939) by 
Neutra. The fact that many of the more avant-garde architects in Los Angeles, including 
Richard Neutra, John Lautner, and A E. Morris, lived and worked in the area also helps 
explains the rich history of modem architecture in Silver Lake. This history has been added 
to in supsequent decades by a whole new generation of architects who have also pushed 
the traditional boundaries of architecture . 

Residential development in Silver Lake has been accompanied by the construction of 
commercial, rel igious, and educational buildings throughout its history. In the 1920s, a 

5 "Silver Lake and Ivanhoe Reservoirs," Silver Lake Reservoirs Conservancy, 
http:l/www.silverlakereservoirs.org/projects/reservoir-hlstory/ (accessed December 3, 2013). 

6 No Author, "Tract Reaches Peak Activity," Los Angeles Times, May 18, 1930, p. DS. 
7 No Author, ''New Structural Activity Slated," Los Angeles Times, February 2, 1936, p. E3. 

8 No Author, "Demonstration Dwelling Ready for Inspection,'' Los Angeles Times, November 3, 1935, p. D3. 
9 No Author, "Eighty-Five Houses Erected at Moreno Highlands Tract." Los Angeles Times, September B, 

1940, p. E3. 
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small commercial district developed in the center of the neighborhood on Silver Lake 
Boulevard, southeast of the Silver Lake Reservoir. However, most of the commercial 
developmen t occurred on the edges along Glendale Boulevard, Sunset Boulevard, 
Rowena Avenue, and Hyperion Aven ue and consisted of retail shops and restaurants 
intended to serve the area's residents. One of the older businesses in the area is the Red 
Lion Tavern on Glendale Boulevard. The l argest institutional property in the area, the 
Hollywood-Los Feliz Jewish Comm unity Center, is located just north of Sunset Boulevard 
on Bates Avenue. It represents the postwar growth of the Jewish community and is now 
called the Silver Lake Independent Jewish Community Center. 

'=''"'" STPUC'nOf\ Ht ..,OPV -\NO "">CrL: NT "STCr\.i 

As recorded by the Los Ang eles County Office of the Assessor, Albert Roberts acquired Lot 124 of the 
Hyperion Tract on January 22, 1965. On October 22, 1965 the City of Los Angeles issued Building 
Permit No. 06846 to AI Roberts to construct a three-story apartment building and attached g arage to be 
located at 3740-42-44 Landa Street.10 The building was to measure 48 feet by 120 feet, be constructed 
of wood and metal, and to be clad in stucco. The roof was to be finished in composition. Total cost was 
to be $132,900. On November 3, 1965 the City issued a second permit to Mr. Roberts to modify the 
previous plans with division walls to be added.11 The additional cost is illegible. On January 13, 1966, 
while the building was under construction, a third permit was issued Mr. Roberts to omit fire sprinklers 
due to reduced garag e area.12 The cost was to be $101. On February 21, 1966 the City issued a fourth 
permit to Mr. Roberts to add a second means of egress to the rear units (present day units 1-3).13 The 
cost was listed as $101. All four permits listed Allyn E. Morris and AI Roberts as the architect and 
contractor respectively. 

Albert Roberts came to Los Angles from the Midwest and had a successful g ift card and paper products 
business. Mr. Roberts and Allyn E. Morris became acquainted throug h a mutual friend, for whom Morris 
was designing a home. Even tually Mr. Roberts decided to commission the architect to design the 
building. He resided in unit 1 from the time of the building's completion until 1976. In 1985 Mr. Roberts 
was a founder of the AIDS Services Foundation Orange County. Mr. Roberts currently resides in Orange 
County. 

On February 2, 1993 the City issued a permit to Mr. Roberts to repair fire damage to an unspecified unit 
(unit 3).14 Specifically work was to incl ude replacement windows within the original openings, and new 
cabinets. Waters Construction was listed as the contractor. The cost was to be $25,000. 

On December 1, 2000 Mr. Roberts received a permit to extend the heights and reframe two window 
projections on the east fa99de in order to instal l two new windows (unit 4).15 Bruder Construction was 
listed as the contractor. Total cost was to be $8,000. 

On September 2004 a permit was issued to Mr. Roberts to replace two windows of the same size and 
type.16 The location was not specified. Mr. Roberts was listed as the contractor. Cost was to be $500. 

On July 11, 2017 Mr. Roberts sold the property to present owner Morris Landa Apartments, LLC. 

10 LADBS. Building Permit No. 06846, October 22, 1965. 
11 LAOBS. Building Permit No. 07689, November 3, 1965. 
12 LADBS. Building Permit No. 16947, January 13, 1966. 
13 LADBS. Building Permit No. 19355, February 21, 1966. 
14 LADBS. Building Permit No. 01784, February 16, 1993. 
15 LADBS. Building Permit No. 00016-10000-11743, December 1, 2000. 
H> LADBS. Building Permit No. 04016-10000-18560, September 20, 2004. 
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On August 18, 2017, after the recorded sale of the property, a permit was issued to Mr. Roberts for a 
new roof..17 Hull Brothers Roofing Co. was listed as the contractor. The cost was to be $ 19,450. 

Research to date has revealed little biographical insight into the numerous tenants of the 9 units. 
Directory research did not provide complete occupant history and research efforts concentrated on 
tenants associated with the property prior to 1968. What was found suggests units 2 and 3 remained 
unoccupied until 1969, when L.K. Austin and A. Liebeman moved in to Units 2 and 3, respectively. G.W. 
Thompson lived in unit 4 from at least 1967 until 1968. 

MID..CENTUR'Y MODFRNISM 

Modernist architecture in Los Angeles tracks with automobile ownership and the growth of the city itself 
through the mid twentieth century_ Car ownership brought new architectural types, such as drive-in 
diners and gas stations, and the architects in Los Angeles embraced the modernist ideal of using new 
technology to "improve the lives of average people."18 New architectural styles blossomed in the 
changing landscape of booming city growth, most notably Moderne and Art Deco as well as the earliest 
iterations of ranch houses. Architectural phenomes including Frank Lloyd Wright and Richard Neutra 
designed many buildings on all scales throughout the city during this period. 

In the period following World War II, Los Angeles' growth forced the city to grow outward and upward to 
accommodate its population. Highways, skyscrapers, and tract housing quickly became fixtures of the 
Los Angeles landscape. The vast wartime industries located in Los Angeles and its vicinity also 
quickened expansion after the war as they shifted their production from defense to aerospace, Cold War 
support, and consumer functions. Wartime materials and technologies found new applications in Los 
Angeles' architecture, resulting in innovative new designs unique to its climate and topography. 

Mid-Century Modern style residential buildings are best characterized by flat or low-pitch roofs lacking 
traditional cornices, open floor plans, exposed structural elements, integration of materials for color and 
texture, and unomamented surfaces. The style uses geometry and materials to express design rather 
than the ornate, eclectic historicist styles that dominated architecture to that point. The structural 
envelope and preference for geometric forms and volumes often facilitated modular planning and design. 
Some sections of the structure can be cantilevered without evidence of visible support. Typical windows 
are floor to ceiling, exhibit no decorative detailing, and usually include metal casements flush with outer 
walls. Ribbon windows may be present at normal heights or as clerestory windows. Large sections of 
outer walls are blank and windowless. Volumes often appear symmetrical, but in fact may be wider to 
one side. 

Modernist architecture in Los Angeles exhibits many of the same characteristics of modernist 
architecture in other cities: simple geometries, unomamented construction, and use of materials to 
create patterns and textures. However, the topography of Los Angeles presented challenges and 
resulted in unique design and construction. The most notable examples are hill houses. 

The hill houses in Los Angeles first emerged as automobiles made it possible to build in steeper, 
previously undeveloped areas where topography had rendered streetcar access impossible. The post
war population boom coupled with the availability of housing loans led to a flurry of new construction, 
and modernist designs became the dominant architectural typology. 

Architects for hill houses had to consider new aspects of design. A house constructed on a flat plane 
had centuries of convention behind it: the primary fayade was the dominant, public feature, and 
secondary and tertiary facades were unseen or private. A hill house, however, incorporated the 
foundation into the design more readily, and other facades began to take on equal or more significance 

17 lADBS. Building Permit No. 17016-30000-23987, August 18, 2017 
18 Allen Hess, ''Everyday Modernisms," 2013, p. 2. 
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in the overall design. A hill house also did not guarantee that the stree t-face of a building was the 
dominant portion of the design. The newly available materials and technologies m ade the hill house 
structurally possible while also opening up opportunities to incorporate those materials and technolog ies 
into the modernist designs. 

The Robe rts Apartments at 37 40 Landa Street are an example of the h ill house typology in Los Angeles 
applied to an apartment building. Constructed on the uphill side of the street, the building rises from the 
street in a series of terraces allowing the construction of multi-family housing on difficult terrain. The 
Roberts Apartments integrate the structure into the terrain rather than re-grading the terrain to 
accommodate the building, an important criterion that distinguishes the hill house typology from houses 
constructed on a hil l .  A house constructed on a h ill requires that the terrain on the site be leveled in order 
to accommodate the plans, but a true hill house incorporates the terrain into the structure and design. It 
also takes advantage of the comer lot to continue the stepped design. The stepped apartment was 
popular in Silver Lake during the 1920s, at the peak of the neighborhood's development. The Roberts 
Apartments represent a modernist interpretation of that typology . The building incorporates many 
architectural features seen in Mid-Century Modern style including exposed structure on the north and 
south facades and on the stairs; use of materials for texture and color through jalousie windows and 
rocks incorporated into the concrete in the breezeways; and the flat roof desig n. 

ALLYN E. MORRIS 

Allyn Edgar Morris (born Allyn Edgar Brooks) was born on June 10, 1922 in San Francisco, CA to Edgar 
Allen Brooks and Pauline Angeline Morris.19 After serving in Europe during World War II Morris attended 
Stan ford and g raduated in 1949 with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering.20 

After g raduation, Morris briefly continued his academic career, studying structural eng ineering at 
Stanford for two semesters, but soon real ized that he preferred architecture .21 In 1950, he entered the 
University of California, Berkeley architecture school , but stayed for only three semesters. He reportedly 
found the curriculum too confining and dropped out to pursue his own creativity. After working with 
structural engineers in San Francisco and Henderson , Nevada, talk of moving to Southern California 
inspired Morris to follow suit.22 He worked as a mechanical engineer while taking night classes in 
architecture and art at the University of Southern California Night School with Cal Straub. Straub 
designed extensively in post and beam construction but is best known as the arch itect of the 1958 Saul 
Bass Case Study House (#20) in Altadena. As was the case with UC Berkeley, he found he wanted to 
explore more experimental design and le ft after three semesters. Early in his career, Morris worked for 
Lloyd Wright ;  Risley and Gould; and Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall (DMJM) but wanted to 
explore more experimental design and left to start his own practice.23 On October 2, 1957 he received 
his California Architecture l icense (lie. #C4212). 

While Morris did not become a house hold n ame like some of his contemporaries, his work, especially in 
Los Angeles, has become increasingly appreciated for its unique qualities within the framework of Mid
Ce ntury Modern. The style in general and the Case Study houses i n  particular exemplified the era's 
eagerness to explore the visual and structural abilities of new materials to create simple yet refined 
architecture. During the 1950s, a period when most emerging architects were influenced by Richard 

19 Allyn E Morris, "A Part of Morris, 1950-1979," no date, p. 4. 
2o ancestry.com. 
21 Alan Hess, "Allyn Morris, 1922-2009," The Architects Newspaper, September 22, 2009. 

https://archpaper.com/2009/09/allyn-morris-1922-2009/ (accessed May13, 20 18). 
22 Morris, p. 12. 
23 Morris, p. 12, 16, 22. 
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Neutra, Morris took his cues from R.M. Schindler.24 His use of bold color (deep reds, yellows, and pinks) 
and texture was similar to the work of Lloyd Wright, while his background as an engineer led him to 
experiment with construction techniques, modem materials, and cost-effective design.25 He was often 
quite involved in the construction of hi s commissions, especially in the early years. 

His residential commissions were typically situated on hil lsides and feature steel construction that utilize 
concrete, stucco, and glass, often with cantilevered roof overhangs, decks and balconie�. His first 
residence , the Bubeck House at 4166 Verdug o View Drive (1956), his home and studio at 2390 Silver 
Ridge Avenue (1957), and the Murakami residence at 2378 Silver Ridge Avenue (1962) are excellent 
examples of his cubic massing in single-famil y  dwellings. 

He recognized the cost and structural advantages of traditional post and beam construction, utilizing the 
technique for n umerous multi-family residential commi ssion s, including the Aldama Duplexes at 5030-
36 Aldama Stree t (1961), Silver Ridge duplexes on the 2300 block of Silver Ridge Avenue (1964), and 
Silverwood Duplex at 1611 Silver Wood Terrace (1964), all of which feature his taste for cubic forms, 
cantilevered overhangs and balconies. His desig n  for the Roberts Apartments (1966) perhaps best 
exhibits his sculptural cubic aesthetic. The step backs not only respond to the hillside but afford views 
to each unit both inside and outside via private decks and balconies. The Clin ton Apartments at 1701 
Clin ton Street (197 4) are perhaps his l argest residenti al project and respond to the view of Echo Lake 
by wrapping around the hillside as one sin uous volume.26 

In addition to Morris' design work he contributed to architecture as a teacher. He taught at USC and Cal 
Poly Pomona and g uest lectured at Sci-Arc.27 In the 1970's Allyn was an original member of the LA12, 
a group of twelve Los Angeles architects profiled by Cal Poly Pomona architecture student Charles 
Slert.28 The g roup also included John Lautner, Ray Kappe, and Frank Gehry. 

Morris met his wife in the Bay Area through a blind date arranged by a friend.29 He and Mary Louise 
Nason (b.1931) were married in 1958 and settled into his recently completed bachelor studio 2390 Silver 
Ridge Avenue. Their son Howard A. Morris was born in 1962 and the famil y  of three moved to nearby 
507 N. Avenue 50 and soon thereafter 90 Patrician Way in Pasadena. The 1950s dwelling was 
redesigned by Morris to suit the Morris family.  30 In 1981, the couple responded to the financial difficulties 
of life in Los Angeles by returning to n ature in Oakhurst, CA. Some years tater in 1999 Morris designed 
and built Pond House for he and Mary. Morris died Aug ust 1, 2009 at the age of 87. In writing a memorial 
after Morris' death, architect and one-time employee, Glen Howard Small ,  intimated that Morris' designs 
del ivered high-end design cheap, a feat rarely celebrated. Noted architectural historian Alan Hess 
memorialized Morris by saying "he reminds us just how much more inventive California architecture was 
than we have even real ized."31 

24 Hess, Alan. 2009. Allyn Morris, 1922-2009. The Architects Newspaper, September 22, 2009. Electronic Document 
Accessed 7/27/2012, https://archpaper.com/2009/09/allyn-morris-1922-2009/, accessed May13, 2018. 

25 Glen Howard Small, "Allyn Morris, Architect Died Aug 1. 2009 at the age of 87 Years," Small At Large, 
http://www .smallatlarge.com/20 1 0/08/architect-allyn-morris-died-aug-1-2009-at-the-age-of-87 -years/, accessed August 9, 
2012. 

26 Morris, p. 81. 
27 Howard A. Morris, personal communication 2012. 
28 Alan Hess, •Allyn Morris, 1922-2009," The Architect's Newspaper, btto:/larc!JPaper.comtnews/articles asp?ld-3849, 

accessed July 27, 2012. 
29 Howard A. Morris, personal communication 2012. 
30 Amelar, Sarah. 2012. A Reward for Decades of Waiting. New York Times, May 9, 2012. 
31 Hess. 
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The period of significance for 3740 Landa Street is  defined as 1965-1966, the years of the building's 
construction. 
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EXHIBIT 2. TRACT MAP 
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EXHIBIT 3A. ORIGINAL BUILDING PERMITS 
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APPLICATION TO ALTEil - llEPAIIl - DEMOLISH· m ,._.,_, 
1 AHD FOR CIRTIJICATI OF OCCUPANCY JA-/-q 

CITY OF LOS ANG£1.ES DEPT. OF BUILDING AND si.ff:rv 
INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Appllco"t to Complete Hulftbered ltelftl Only CENSUS Tll;;cy--

2. Plot Pion Required on lult of Original. 
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OWUL uoms � 7/J :c!HG 
� 5.1\C. .-- ""-
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SA o.sq fr.J 

.. ...... � ...... ... ... o.c. .... . .. ICnDHI Doll 
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.I!S.-OfF.LA a.o.s.s. -OEOO � 

• OC.HO. 
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fiUH CI4EOC DTENDE"O TO 
AOMIHISlAAnvEAPI'f'OVA&.. OAT£0 --------· 1 
oY 

PLANS tHECIC� 

I 
e& lfaoo. I�L £0. 

i ; 
� 

T 

�2/16/VJ 1U34:15AI1 LAOS T-7ll23 C tO BLDG PERIUT CO 22�.75 IHVOlCE ¢ Oll'J858'2 88 El C01111E8Clfll 5.25 
SYS DEY 13.80 OH£ STOP �.60 FROn TRAil 7820 TO 7823 

TOTAL !ffi3.50 
CHECK 5S3.SO 

93LA 01784-

Of7ty 

\,lt.ftd•t'• Ham• -------------- lDncJH"t Addtt.U ------------
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SIC HOf AI'I'\JC..a.e SfC DUE  
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C€0A 
Are I#PttC1YfD emu tJt (U.MA.QIIII 

- • lm>RAHT 1Ht AOON 1110 CHI 
CRA l>lfW:NfD I'El! AalEY. PAOJa:f  
TranSPQ<IaUon APf'ACWED FOR DRIVEWAY LOCATlON 
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Planning - SHUT • 

APPAOYEO UHOER CASe t 
J.AHOSCAP[ I Q:RISCAPE 
SIGHT IVJI REVIEW 
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- --.- - - -.- · -

• 'Q Permrt #: 
.. 

PlanCh�k #: 

Event Code: 

- 00ol6 � '10000-� 11743 
Ref. #: 

Bldg-Alter/Repair City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Status: Ready to Issue 
Commercial APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Status Date: 12101100 

Over the Counter Permit AND CERTIDCATE OF OCCUPANCY Printed on: 12/01/00 15: 14:44 

1..liiAti � L&mtl &RI l\!Atltlf• rAIII:IL m • (fJ!!l a. .ooli!Pagfoita!la&. 

HYPERJON TRACT 124 M B 16-1221123 147A203 494 5429 - 0 1 6 - 023 

·- � -

. .  
�. rABI:I&. L"121WAII21" 
BAS Branch Office - U. Distritt Map- i47A203 Eanhquake-lndu� Landslide Area -YES 
Council District - 4  Energy Zone- 9 Near Sowcc Zone Distance -2.1 
Community Plan Area-Silvulakc - Ec.ho Park Hillside Grading Area · YES  Thomas Brolhm Map Grid - S94 

Census Tract- 1954.000 Hillside Ordinance- YES 
ZONECS): RDI.S-JVL/ 

r�_. - . ' . \ .. -

\\ 
•• ' >--

· - £ w•o: rv owtmt. lR!�'l. AD:LICAI:!X Rlmll!S6IIIl� . - O..TICS{o): 
Roberts, Albert Tr Albert Roberts Trust 1179 Katella St LAGUNA BEACH CA 9265 1 

.- . Tcn1111: 

- App&cas. � E.opoor) 
Reggie L�go- (818) 767-0020 

� !;'"'=· nsarosm 11a I =::;:;;" roz .. raoo,:� ,;.;,..-;, .. ;;.,�;_ wiNDow. 
1 0  

T"" 

� I !o •IYaBSIE·IIs· I ror infonNiioo JD/J/01t inspec:tion ftiqtiC:SU cripatill& widin LA Counl)', 

-J!, 6ULI£:6lm! t•octss� iz!mem�UI Call toll-fl'ee (888) LA4BUILD 
� . .  Outside LA CA:ulry, calJ {213}977�1. (LA•BUD.D • 52"-2MS) 

' DAS'·PCBy: 
W/0 #: 01611743 OK for 'er: ti • . . . For Casbiu's Use Oaly 

BLDG�� ' 
Coo�O.l(: 

Signat(ii;:� .- ..t::"::'l\a t e: J'l--/t I ,0 LA DePartaent of Buildins and Safet� 

II, tBWJ:s;:J:�Aidl&m:IA. flE�IW6DW! Flul ,._�1 . Pennit Valuation: $8,000 . aluation: 

FINAL lOT AL Bldg.:..AJtcriRcpair 338.99 
: Penn it Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep JS7.SO 
• Handicapped Access 

Plan Clleck Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Rep J4PS 
Fire H_ydtant Refuse-To-Pay 

· E.Q. Instrumentation 1.68 
I O.S. Surcharge 6.02 
1 Sys. Surcharge 18.06 � Planning Surcharge 8.98 
· rtanning Sur<:h!W&C Mise Fee s.oo 
. Pcnnitlssuillg Fee 0.00 

Sewer Cap JD: / Total Bond(s)'Duc:: 
. 

i I - ' 
' 

!UTIACUNi;rm 4- .· { \ 
P.lot.PI:IIl.- • - · · - - - ---

' 
• 

4 
-........ � .. •.:. -

. - \ . -
- ---

·
- � --

,
· ;- . 

I 

-

I 

' .  

.... · . 

·�'::-.· �7 ....... 

· - � � -

LA 04 10 023909 12i01/00 03:21PM 

.BUILDING PEMJT COM Sl57r.50 .BUILDING PLAN CHECK $141�75 
EI CDni1£RCIAl $1.68 OHE STOP SURCH $6�02 
SYSTEnS DEVT FEE $18.06 
CITY PLANNING SURCH $8;.98 
niSCELlt\HEOUS ss.oo 

--·-------

,-.; •q\ 
. .  

Total Due: 
Check: 

OO.LA 06863 

-
.> ' - . -

l)·:::.�r' .-· y 
· - - - -

• '  
' 

$338.99 
$338.99 



J 1$-ltijMin ldtqlcf fne· 
_ _;I\ Q»J'MCJOI\. AI\Qifl'«'T;I Di(iQ!tQ flAME 

(C) Bruder Construction Inc 

I I , 

• t  

I I 

� 
6775 Daryn Drive, 

' : I ' I I • I  

' ' ' 
' I  

West Hills, CA 91307 
� .. ·.LICIZ!a! 
B 700657 

l1nlcu a Jboncr period of time bu been csl.lblisbcd by., official a�on.. plan cbrd: •Rl"''" cspm one and a half yean after the plan chcdt fo.c bas been ptid. ibis pcnnit apilu two� &ftcr 
lhcbuiJdiacpcmoit fcc bu been paid or IIO<Says after the fcc hubecnp&icland COilSUUC1ioo lw notconmcaccd or if woe\ it-� d� at� (oracoctirtuow P<4dor 110 
clo)'S (Sec. 91.0602 LAMC). Claims fi!rn:finl offca pai4 mull� filed ,.;N.onc,..-6'0ID checllle ofcxp;nboo bpenaia.-� by the �  ofa..iktiaf�Sai:ty(Sec. 22.12 � 2l.I3.1AMC). 

17. UCENSW CO.,TRACfOR'S DECLARATIO."<l 
lbctcb)'i&m'lmdtrpclltjofpajUI)'thatl cD'Iicc--si.llllblkjlro�ofOoijlld9(�iai�"ScQioQ"7000}'bfDi\i&iod3"6fdl&lludaes&"..SI'n:lbaialltc..-:aat 

8 conncton Clll)-: l dldcnw>d  lhe limil.llions of Section 70S7 relatl:d D-to 1lke prime or� im"OkiQ& 
WI fiiU fORe &lid eftOc:L If cloint wcdt ooa rcsidcnlial pmpaty, I cenily !hal I bold a ,-.lid ea1ilic&l>Oft�· as Homclmpro,...,cnt COCllnle1or per� C 7_1 . 

Ucensetws:� lk.No.: 700b57 Print �IU>Q • 'J/JJI\}0 Si·��· �.oOft!�RS......t.-��� 
•. IS..WORKERS' COMP.ENSATION DECLARATION 

lbCittiyallitm, ....&rpmaltyofpajury,oncofthe fOifow�Ciec� • • - :- ·  
0 I !lave lUllS •-ill m:�intain • ccni&tate ofconunt to self insure forwod;eB' compmsalioo, as pro.;ded Corby SeQion370o oflhc Labor COc!t, for�� o(che 1tcdt i'orwhiclulu pcruit 

is issued. I 
0 I �\'e and will nnilllain •men's COC!1pm$ltion insursnce, .. rc<!uircd by SteOoa 3700 oflhc Labor Code, (or 1ht pa(onnance or lhc """" for whitb Ibis pennit it issul:d. My:wo!Un' 

co�on insunDcc carrier and policy number arc: 

0 

'.' 

CCJI·IJEl�:TION OOVDAGE IS \17\UWRll .. A.'\D SHAll. SUIIIECr AN EMPLOYER 1"0 Ql.\liNAL l'eW.TIES "-'"D avn.. F1NES UP 10 ONE IM<ol*ED 
TKEOOSTOfCO�!PelSA"TlO)I, DA.\lA.GESA,S PROVIDED FOR IN SECTlON l7060Fllllit.ABORCOO£,IN"''EEI.ES'r, AND AnotiNEY'S FfES. 

' 



1780 N Griffith Park Blvd 
Bldg-Alter/Repair 

Commercial 

Over the Counter Pennit 

..... a.: UJ c a.: 0 CD 
Ul c 

� c:;; � 0 ,.. � .... 
w � - � . ! 0 < U) l"': � - � w 
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COUNCrL DISTRJCT: 4 
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Permit Application 1#: 00016 - 10000 - 11743 
City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 
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- -l -· !) 
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� 
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Plnn Check#: 

Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on; 06/26/00 09:45:12 
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1780 N Griffith Park Blvd Penni!#: 03042 - 90000 - 17285 
Plan Check II: Printed: 05/30/03 09:50 AM 
Event Code: 

Plumbing 
Commercial 
Express Permit 

No Plan Check 

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 

APPLICATION FOR PLUMBING 

PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION 

Issued On: 05/30/2003 

Last Status: Issued 

Status Date: 05/30/2003 

I. PltOPRifi"Y OWNER 

Robe11s, Albert Tr Albert Roberts Trust 3740 Katella St 

:Z. APPLICANT INFOIUIATION (Relatioosbfp: t<ct Applicant) 

Patrick Anthony -

3. TENANT INFORMATION 

• . CONTitAC'rDR, ARCH frfC1', & ENGINI!Eit NA�tE 

107 S 26 St 

LAGUNA BEACH CA 92651 

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663 (949) 673-7358 

CLASS LlCJI.NSEI POONEI 

(C) Pacific Coast Copper Repipe ComJ 1556 S Anaheim Blvd Suite F Anaheim, CA 92805 C36 661428 9496737358 

S . APPLICATION COMltRNTS 

E-Permit paid by credit can!. fax number-> (714)758-3970. 

& • . D F.SCRl PTJON OF WORK 

4 PRESSURE REG. 

17. COUNCIL UISrRJCT: 4 

lt. APPLICA1'10N PROCESSING INFORMA1'10N 

ln the event that any box (I e. l-10) is r.tled to iiS capacity, it is possible that addibonal 
information has been captured electronically and could not be printed due to SJ"'IX restrictions. 
Nevertheless, the anforn1ation printed e•ceeds th.at required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the S t;lle of California. 

J. FEB INFORMATION Inspection Fee Perkld 
Permit Fee: 70.20 

INSPECTION TOTAL Plumbin� 70.20 

Permit Total 70.20 

Permit Fee Subtotal Plumbioe 65.00 

Permit One Stop Surcbarec l.30 

Permit Svs. Development Surcbarec 3.90 

Permit lssuinl! Fee 0.00 

I'or information and/or inspection requests origiruting '�ithin LA County, 
Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD 

OuiSide LA County, call (213)-977-6941. 

For Cashier's Use Only 

Pro jed Name: 

(LA4BUILD = 524-2845) 

W/0 #: 34217285 

Payment Date: 05/30/03 
Receipt No: IN0501 1 8862 
Amount: $70.20 



03042 . 90000 . 17285 
10. FBE ff E M INFORMATION 
PO'rAIJLE WATER SYSTEMS 
Prth.....-urc Rcgul;uutg Valve I�) -13. 00 

PERMIT EXNRATION 
This pennat expares two year.; after the date of the pennit issuance. This penrut will also expare if no conslruction work is perfonned fora conunuous period of 180 days (Sec 
98.0602 LA.VIC). arums fonefundof fees paid must be r.Jed \\>ithin one year from the date of expiration for penn its granted by LADBS (Sec 22.12& 22.13 LAMC). 

II. LICENSED CONTRACTOR ' S OECLARA TION 

1 hereby affinn under-penalty of perjury that! am licensed und�r the provasions of0tapter9 (oommencang wath Set:tion 7000) of Divisaon 3 of the Business and Professions 
Code. and my lacense is in full fora: IUld effecl. lf doang work on� resadenti31 property. I certify that I hold a valid certification :JJS a Home Improvement cona-dCtor per Busaness and 
Professions Code. Section 7l50.2c. The following applies to B contractors only 1 understand the limu.'ltions of Section 7057 of the Busmc:ss and Prof=,onal Code related to my 
ability to take prime contracts or subconuacts mvolving specialty trades. 

License Class. C36 Lie. No .. 661428 Contractor. PACJFIC COAST COPPER REPJPE 

U . WORKERS' COM PENSATION DECLARATION 
f hereby affinn. under penalty of perjury. one of the follo""ng declarations: 

(_) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self ansure for workers' compensataon, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code. for the perfonnanceof the work fo•· 
which this permit is issued. 

QO I have and will maintain Work<:rs' compensation insurance, as re-quired by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this pt.ormit is issued. My 
workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy numb�-r arc: 
Carrier. STATE FUND Policy Nwnber J73133403 

(_) I c-ertify that in the performanceof the work for which this pennitas issued, J shall not employ any pt,..on an any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation 
lows of Calafomia, and agree that af I should h=e subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, ! shall forth\\>ith comply \\>ith those 
provtSIOOS. 

WARNING. FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND ctVJL RNES UPTO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S 100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INT'EREST AND A TIORNEY'S FEES. 

13. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION 
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is efther not applicable or was .sent ro the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.l of the Health and Safety Code. 

14 . CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION 
I hereby afflfm under penalty of pel)UI')' that th= ts 3 consuuction lending agency for the perform:mceofthe work for wluch this permit is assut'<l (Sec. 3097, Cival Cod<: I 

Lender's name (if any)· Lender's address: 

15 . PINAL DECLARATION 

I certify that l have read thas application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct.. l agree to 
comply with all City and county ordinances and state taws relating to building construction. and hereby authonze represent:Jrives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes. I ruatize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein: and at does not authorize or pemut any violation or failure ro 
comply with any applicable law Furtheamore. neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department offioer, or employee thereof. make any w.u:ranty, nor shall be n:sponsible for the 
perfom1anceor results of any worlt des en bed hon:1n, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed.1 further1lffirm under penalty of perjury. that the proposed 
work wall not destroy or unruasonably anterf ere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such wolk does destroy or uoreasorobly interfere 
with such easement, a substitute casement(s)satisfactory to the holdef\s) of the easement ""' be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMq. 

By signing below, I certify that: 
(I) I accept all the dcclarabons above nrunely the Licensed Contractors Declal'ation. Workers' Com pens® on Declar.�tion, Asbestos Rent oval OeclaratJon. ConstnJCUon Lendang Agency 

Declarauon and Final Declarotion. Md 
(2) This penn it is bc:a11g obtained with the consent of the legal own<r of the property. 

Print Name: PATRICK ANl'HONV Sign: lnlernet �Permit Sy'il. cm Oedaratlon Date. 05/301l003 lXI Contractor [j Authonzed Agent 



• Penntt l# : 
I 

3740 W Landa St 04016 - 10000 - 18560 
Plan Check #: Printed: 09/20/04 I I :40 AM 

Event Code: 

Bld�-Aitcr1Reoair City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety 
Aoartment APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Ready to Issue 
Express Pennit 
No Plan Check AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status Date: 09/20/2004 

U84Q Wla l.2IIIl AY !:!21!i"':O: M6t Bt:E • PA!!C&L.IIl• flU! !l z. 6:i:i�:i!28 UBS:t;,L. • 
HYPERJON TRAer 124 M B 16-1221123 147A203 494 5429 -016 - 023 

l, f6BCEL !Nfi28M6TION 
Area PlanninR Commission - East Los Angeles Census Tract - 1951.00 Hillside Ordinance - YES 
lADBS Branch Office - lA Census Tract - 1954.00 Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area- YES 
Council District - 4 District Map - 147 A203 Near Source Zone Distance - 2. I 
Certified Neighborhood Council - Silver Lake EnerJlY Zone - 9 Thomas Brothers Map Grid - S94-C5 
Community Plan Area - Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysaa Hillside Gradin.11 Area -YES 1�Nt:lSl: RDI.S-IVLI 

� �.JMKI!�t�� 
0 ORO - ORD-165 167 

ORD - ORD-165167-SA 1020 Cl) CPC - CPC-1986-255 
1\J 
) � I �-CHECKLIST ITEMS 

(;) 
b 
1-- t. fl!!2r:t.:8ll: Q:!;2f,;l!. Il�6�, 6r:r:btCANT [t!f:!2&�6D!2t! Owna(s) .... Roberts, Albert Tr Albert Roberts Trust I I 79 Katella St LAGUNA BEACH CA 92651 

..... 
� T<nMI 
b Applic411� (Rd•tiomhlp. AJ<nl for Owner) 

Rick Llanos - (323) 460-76 1 7  

l;t,�=· r:RQa!:i,t;,l! l!:i.t;, I ��:;';';�;:;,o;,;��oows -SAME SIZE & TYPE 

12·! l!ll!u ll!l :i.ttsl! lim I For inrom.ation and/or inspcttion requests originating within LA County, 

IG.�T! NP ' '""11AA1ATION Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD 
���: JcnJ� DAS PC By: Oullidc LA County, caU (213) 482-0000. (LA4BUILO • S24-284S) 
0 r Casht r: Coord. OK: ,r; _I for Cashier's �e @�lrartr��ent or Bui 'fcJqN9 a����!Pet!l 
Signature: vv \;;(/\-- Date: 

v �'L--1) ot- LA 04 10 136183 09/20/04 1 1 : 58AM 

. PROJf.C VALUATION li 'EI:JNI f!Ga! F« Period \ \ BUILDING PERMIT COMM $65 Pe!Jllit Valuation: $ 00 P� Valuation: EI RESIDENTIAL $0 
BUILDING PLAN CHECK $20 

FINAL TOTAL Bld�t-Aiter/Repair 99.89 ON£ STOP SURCH $1 
Pem1i1 Fee Subtotal Bld�t·Aiter/Rep; 65.00 SYSTEMS DEVT FEE $5 Fire Hvdranl Refuse-To-Pay CITY PLANNING SURCH $2 

.00 

.50 

.00 
• 71 
.13 
.55 

E.O. Instrumentation 0.50 MISCELLANEOUS $5. 00 
O.S. Surchar�te 1.71 ------··-

Svs. Surcharl!c 5.13 'Ictal Due: $99. 
Plannint:t Surchar�te 2.55 Checl:: $99. 
Planninl! Surcharl!e Mise Fee 5.00 
Pem11t 15SUIOil Fee 20.00 
Pem1it Fce-Sin11.le lnsoection Fla�t 

0 4 L A  6 4 2 4- ::!l  

. 
Sewer Cap 10: Total Bond(s) Due: 

110 6D"6CHMENTS L...--..--------JI II!I�I���!�ll!�li!�II�IJ�II�II!IIII!�II!II�l�ll�llliiiiJiliJ�ll!llllll�ljlll!ll 

89 
89 



IJ. fiBllOJ.!l!fi (t:fVt;riTQ&Y 

14. AtPLICAJ!QN CQMM!ifUS 

J•s. BoUdl•c Rtloqlcd fcp!!!; 

I 
It fORlBACTQ& A8CH!J£CU "C�<U 'AMI 

. 

<OJ • o-�·•'"'" 

PERMIT EXPIAAT!ON 

04016 - 10000- J 8560 

In the event !hat any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it 
is possible !hat additionnl information has been captured 
electronically aod could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Ncvcnhclus. lhe tnfonnation printed 
exceeds rut �quin:d by Section 1982S of the Heallh and 
Safety Code of the Stale ofCalifomia. 

This permit upin:s two years ofttr lhe date oflhe permit wuance. This permit will also expin: if no construction ,.-orlc is performed for a contin\10\.S period of !80 days (Sec. 98.0602 
LAM C). Claims for n:fund of fees paid must be filed within one year from lhe date of ellpit-ation for permits granled by lhe [)q>L ofBw1din& & Safety (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC). 

11. OWNER· BUILDER DECLAAATION 
I btn!Jy am"" undtr pualty of p«fjury that ! am UtOipt from tho Cootracton' Stott Uuott Law ror rb• roOo•tnc ruJGo rSection 703 I.S. Bminess and Profe,<Sjons Code: 
Any city or eo\Uity which n:quin:s a permit iO construct, liter. i�ve. demolish, or rq�atr any structure. prior 10 its issuance, also n:quin:s lhe applicant for such pennit to file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant 10 lhe provisions oflhe Contractors license law {ChaPter 9 Cs;ornmc;ncjng wjth Section 7()()0> ofDtmjon J oflhe Bminess and 
Professions Code) or tlult he or s�e is eMmpt then:ITom and lhe basis for the alleged exemption. Ally violarion of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a penni! subjccl$ lhe appli""m to 
a civil penalty of not more run live hundn:d dollars (SSOO).): 

R 

• as the oWMr of the property. or my employees with woges as their sole CO!JllmS3tl9n. wtll do the work. and lhe strueture is not inltndcd or ofTen:d for sale 
c 7 i 

· 
· The  ContraciOrs License law does not apply to an ownerofpropeny who builds or �roves thereon, and who does such worlc 

htmself or herself or through hi.s or her own employees. provided that such improvements arc: not in1ended or ofTc� for sale. If, however. lhe building or improvement is 
sold within one year from C01!'1>letion. the owner-bw1der will have the burden of proving that be or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale). 

U I, as the owner of the property, am exdliSively contracting with licensed contraeiOrs to consiNCl lhe project (Sec. 7044. BusintSS & Professions Code: The Conll'tCIOTs license 
law does not opply 10 an owner of property who bw1ds or in1!mves thereon. and who contracts for such projects with a contract<lf(s) licensed pursiWit to lhe Contractors 
license law. 

II. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION 
I hen:by a !linn. under penalty ofpe>jury. one oflhe following declarations: 

U I have and will rmint.in a certif.cate of consent iO self ins w-e for workers' compensation. as provided Cor by Section 3700 of lhe Llbor Code. for the performance of the wor1t for 
which this pennit is issued. 

U l have and wtll maintain worlcen' coD1)C1151tion insurance. u 11:quiml by Section 3700 of lhe labor Code, for lhe performance of lhe work for whicb this pemut is issued. My 
worlcCf5' compensation insurance carrier lnd policy number are: 

tCarricr. Policy Number: � 

I cenify that in lhe performance of lhe work for which thts permit is iss�d, I shall net employ any pe�n in any manner so as to become subject iO lhe worlcers' COJ111Ct1Sltion 
laws ofCahfomia. and agtt that ifl should become subject to lhe worlcers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions. 

ARNING: FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRlMINAL. PENAL. TIES 
AND CIVIL FINES U1' TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (StOO,OOO), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST. AND ATIORNEY'S FEES. 

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION 
I certify lh2t notification of asbestos n:movnl is either not applicable or w115 sent to lhe AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.S of the Health and Safety Code. 

10. f1NAL DECLARATION 

I certify that I have n:ad this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and stale that lhe above information INCUJDili'G TK£ ABOVE DECLARATIONS is COITCCt. I agree 10 COfl1lly 
with all city and coWity ordinances :md state laws n:lating to building constniCrion, and hereby authotile �ntativcs of this city 10 enter upon lhe above-mentioned property for inspection 
pwposes. I rulize rut this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authoriu the worlc specified herein. and it docs not authoriu or pennit any violation or fail= 10 
c01111IY with any app licable law. Furthermon:. oolher lhe City of los Angeles nor any board, depanment offtcer. or employee thereot make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for lhe 
perfonnance or n:sults of any worlc dcsc:ribed hen:in, nor lhe con4ir.ion of lhe propeny nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I funher 1ffirm under penalty of peljwy, rut lhe proposed 
work wm not destroy or u;nreuonably intnfcrc: with any ..:cess or "tility casement belonging 10 otheT1and localed on my property. but in lhe everu such work does destroy or IJI1JUSOnably interfen: 
with such easement. 1 substitu� easemcnt(s) salisfac10ry to lhe holdel(s) of the nsemcnt will be providccl (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC). 

By signing beJow, I tertify that: 

0 Own<r --t:IH'' ru•thorizcd Agenl 
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1780 N Griffith Park Blvd • Pennitll: 
Plan Check ti- X17WL04844 

Event Code: 

17016 - 30000 - 23987 
Printed: 08/18117 12:15 PM 

Bldg-Alter/Repair City of Los Angeles • Department of Building and Safety Issued on: 08118/2017 

Apartment APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT Last Status: Issued 
Express Penni! 

No Plan Check AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY Status Date: 08/18/201 7  

.l.l&n � .I.Qilll 
HYPERION TRACT 124 

J PABC&l JNFOR.'t!ADOH 
Area Planning Commission· East Los Angeles Census Tract • 1954.00 
LADBS Branch Office · LA Disaict Map· 147A203 
Council Disaict • 13 Energy Zone • 9 
Cetritied Neighborhood Council ·Silva- Lake Fire Oisaia · VHFHSZ 
Community Plan Area • Silve r Lake • Ecllo Park • Elysian vall Hillside Grading Area ·  YES 

UlN2S($): RDI.S·IVL 

i pPCUMifr<TS 
Zl • Zl-2452 Transit Priority Area in the Cit ORO· ORD-69086 
RENT· YES HLSAREA ·Yes 
ORO • ORD-129279 CPC · CPC-1986-255 
OR.D · OR.D·I6Sl67·SA1020 

Std. Worlc Oeser · Seismic Gas Shut OffValvc I """"""'"'" 
§, PROP&BU OWNIR TENNST: APPLICANT INfORMADOH 
Owncl(s). 
ROBERTS. ALBERT TR ALBERT ROBERTS TRUST 
1179 KATELLA ST, LAGUNA BEACH CA 9265 I -

Tenant 

Applicant· (R�I .. iOllship: Agent for Con1n1c.U>r) 
OENARO LOPEZ · HULL BROS ROOFING CO 
, - (3 10) SSJ-1999 

(OS) Apllltmenl I .... " .. �· 

l Df.SCBimON Of WOBJS 

PROf'OS£0 US!. 

RE-ROOF WITH CLASS A OR. B MATERIAL WEIGHING LESS THAN 6 POUNDS PER 
SQ. fT. OVER EXISTING SOLID SHEATHING (30) SQUARES.CLASS A ROOF 
COVERJNG IS REQUIRED WITHIN VERY HIGH FIRE HAZARD SEVERJTY ZONE 
(VHFHSZ). FOR RESIDENTIAL ROOF REPLACEMENT> SO% OF THE TOTAL ROOF 

10 APPYCATION f80CI:$SIHC IMfOIM,.\DON 
BlDG . PC By; 
OK for Cashier: Samuel CN7. 

Signature: 

II P80J£CIVALUADON f'ital Fcc Penod 
Pennh valuation· SI9,4SO 

Sewer ClP 10: 

I u ATfACHM£Nn 

DASPC By: 

Coord. OK: 

Date: 08/1812017 

PC Valuation· 

Totll Bond(s) Due: 

For inspection rcquesu, call toll·frcc (888) LA4BUI LO (524-1845). Outside LA County, call 
(21 J) 482-0000 or request inspections via www.ladbs.org. To speak to • Call Ccntct ��gent, call 
311. Outside LA County, call (213) 473·323 1. 

llm�llll�lllllll�lMIIIIlllllllllmllllll�llllllll 
• P l 7 0 I 6 3 0 0 0 0 2 3 9 8 7 F H • 

AU tsunm: wz B&£! t48S:BI Ill! itlfi !l 1. 65��SQB EA!U;t;LI 

M B 16-122/123 147A203 494 5429 .016.023 

Hillside Ordinanee • YES 
Eanhquakc-lnduc<:d Landslide Area · Yes 
Near Soun:e Zone Distance · 0 
Thorn as Broth en Mop Grid· 594-CS 

For Cashier's Use Only W/0 II: 71623987 

WL � 302057007 8/18/2017 12:14:20 PM 
BUILDING PERMIT CC»!H $283.75 

£I RESIDENTlAL $2.53 

DEV SERV CENTER SURCH 

SYSTEMS DEVT FEE 

CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS 

PLANNING GEN PLAN HAINT SURCH 

CA BLDG STD COHHISSION SURCIJAME 

BtnLDING PLAN CHECK 

Sub Total.: 
Permit * :  170163000023987 

Buil .d.i.ng Card t: 201iWL82827 

Receipt • =  0302104362 

$9.40 

$18.80 

$18.65 

$10.00 

$15.54 

$1.00 

$27.00 

$386.67 



IJ,. U!lCrnl!C myltUO!'f 17016 . 30000 . 23987 

I ;4, r\PPLI(ADON ('OMMtm· 

. 
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pots� We lhol oddt-.lenfO<lNtJon lw bttn copiUted 
declrOIIIQIIy ond .,...d 1101 be pnnt<d duo 10 -· 
rOSin<..... NfvcnllcJ ... lhc uoform&lion prinltd UC«ds 
lhtlroq11ore� by- 191lS of lhc Heolth ond Slf<tr 
Cod<ofwSea�cofc.h� 

I '" auu DIJ<C ULOCAnD noM 

lt. CltiiiAtmi�Aif;UIDaA ltU•m£115 tiAMI 6R2&W g.w � f.I!Jli!U 
(C) HULL BROS ROOfiNG CO 9034 LINDBLADE ST. CULVER CITY, CA 90232 09 "19827 

,�RMIT EXPlltATIONIRitf'VNOS : lllls pemut -res -yurs afttr lho date of w ptnnol oU\Ioncc. Thrs ...,..,., Will olso eoq>irt if oo --oon -rk 11 perfOITIIOd few a -.m-.s 
penod of IIOdays(S« 91 060l i.AMq  Clauns fOfrtfwndorfe<spaid m\51 b< fil<dwrflloonc ycu from lh<da1< ofopua1ioft for pcmlitspaMtd by LADBS (� ll.ll.t ll.H 
LAMq lll<pcnninumayb<cn�>tledto ,..,..b........,.eofptnntt f..,;rm. Dcpon.,.,., f&�t. IO  � ., ,.,_.._ wollun60daysofrc«ivmaa,_ for rmat wpecoon(HS tmt) 

.1' Jdtm:a;R s:sll!I&U:miJ RESJ.6MDs;t� 
I hereby affinn -penally of pc<]Uiy ... I am loccnscd undtr "'• pro.nsoons of ChopiCr 9 (commcncona "'"' Sccrlon 7000) of o. ...... ] of the a ........ ond l'nlf<UHHU Cod<. and my 
license 1s "' ("JJ (Ofce u<l efT ca. lbe rolloW'Ift&tpplttt 10 8 contnctors only I undtnr.lii'Kf tht hmUIUOM ofStc.t10r1 ?0S? oflhe Business and Prafes.voniLI Code: trlettd 10 my ablbty to take 
pnmo contrltu or S\A)conrncts •n'IOJ¥tna Spte1all)' u-..s 

LrcenseCius· CJ9 License No 539827 Conlrxklr. HULL BROS ROOFING CO 

I� �'S!IKIM' 'mU,t!S&IJSU� RIC.4MIISU� 
I hereby affillll. under ptnally or pci)Uiy, ... of "'• followrn. dcduations. 
U I have and ""II ,.;,...,. 1 cct�rfocot1 or content 10 self rns"'e for -'ten' compenso-, as provided for by S«oon ]700 of the LaboJ Coda, for llle pcrfolllllnCe of lhc -'<  f0< which 

fus pttmtt•s i.JS'Utd. 

01) I t.o-. -.4 Will ...-""rlcm'"""'fCNfCor!IOSIII"MU, •rcqwrtd bySccbODJ700oflh< ,___ Cod<, forlhopcrfoOIW!Uoflhc-'< fO<w!udo 11\rspmrul rsrnucd My .....Uti' 
C.O� lft$UtWk:� CltOCIIDd poiKy number &rC 

Camu CA INS. CO. l'ohcy Nllmber. 46159J650 I 

l) I U111fy lllol on lhc pcrfOrmsJ1<11 oflho -•k fO< wllrcll Ws ptnnll IS oSS\Ied. l shall OOiemploy any person 10 .,, miMCfto lS ll bccCI<"" .sub)CCI to lhc ..orkm' compcnoolion laW$ Of 
Californio. and agreeth11 if I should bccomt sub)ea 10 tile _,....,_...,.pro.;,..,. or Seci>On )700 of lhc Lobor Cock, I sholl fo!lhwrth compl� """' lllost pr.,..>ions. 

WARNING. FAILURE TO SECUIUl WOR.KERS' COMPENSATION COVEl\AGE IS UNI.AWFVI... AND SHALL SUliTECT AN EMPLOY Ell TO CRIMINAL PENALllES AND 
CIVIL fiNES VPTO ONE HVNDREO Tl!OVSAND OOLLAIIS (SIOO.OOO), rN ADDmON TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOll iN SECllON 
J 706 OF Tl!E LA BOll COOE. INTEREST, AND AlTOllNEY'S FEES. 

l'•�·mJ!�IIF,!!QVIILI!IWMD!!.t!l&.ll61!1111l\IIRRW<!.!!l!"'!i 
I CC111fY 11\aroooficauoo ofubcstos removal , .. rlhcr OOIIOPPl•ublc 0< hu bttn sllbmoncd 10 the AQMDot EPA u per ........ 191271 oflhe Health and Safety Code lnfonn10011 rs avt�lable at 
(909) )96-2Jl6 and lhc nol!licalion fonn •I -!!!!pd cov Lead safe consll\ldlon pra<t>CtS a:eoeqw.-..1 ..mn do1111 rcp&�rslhtl do>lurb pooor in pre-1971 .... 1dlnp d .. 10 the prcanu of lead per se<tion 
6716 ond 6717 of lhe Labor Code. lnfomuooo rs .... table 11 Hulllr Sonnc.s fO< LA C<><ony ll (100) S2A-SJ2J 01 lila s .... of Calof01111• w (100) 597-5Jll or � IIIII "�arldltllllall 

;t! s::Q�UCTJON I,SKRJ"NSC"'Iifl!a Rr;SJ.dMTIQ� 
I hereby all'irm ..,clcr pmol1y orpeiJUJY lh• t!>crc lllconstnlel-lmdrna ocaocy for lhc pctfonunct oflho -rt lOr whom llus ponnor 11 issued (� 1097. c. .. 1 Cod<) 

LcnWs Nune (If Any) L<nddsAcldress. 

Jl DNALDINMDOM 
I cenofy lhat l hove read thlstJll)lr<tnon INCLUDING THtAIIOV£ D£C&.AAAnONS ond ,.� thuthc above onforrnaoon INCLUDING niEABOVE DECLARATIONS 11 cotreCI I ocrueo 
comply with •II cirt Md wunty ordinances and stale laws rd .. lt'IIJ to build.ma W'l)strucrioo. and hereby 1ulhonze reprutntlhYH orlhtS Ctly kJ et\ter upon tho abo-ve .. mmrioMd property for msp«1ion 
purpos., J rea.hte th•t ih1s JU"-rmh is an appliC'Ition for tnspeaiotl 11nd lb•l•l docs DOl approw or tulhoria ll'l• wotk spec.1fied he�crn, t.nd tl docs not authonz.e or pti"'''"''III\Y vtolabon or f•lurt! lo coqtly 

with any tpplicableltw Furthermore, n<rlhcr the Cily or Los Anaclcs ... ""Y boatd, clcptnmenl offK!Or, Or<fl'l'loycc lhetoof. mtloc MY wanooty. nor >hall I>< ...-ponDble for .... ptrformanu Of r..WIS of 
any wort clcs<nbcd hcmn. nor the ccndioon of the P'O!IO"Y no< (he soJ upon wiiKh sr.c:h work is perfonntd I funher all'inn ""de' penally ofpcrjwy. lhtl theproposcd "ort woll nor rlcsuoyor 

untUIIOillbly 1nttrf'rte wtth &ny .cuss or urility e�M"TM.nt belon&IOI to �ers and foated on my proptny, but fa the cvtnt Jutlt v.on: docs desaoy or unre&SONibty tntcrfcrc WJ\h .Rich usenwM. • 
substrNit tUOIMJ\r(s) umfacsory lollleholdcr(s)o(lhc .... ....,, W>llbc proYrdtd (Soc. 91.0106.4 14 LAMC) 

By slcnlat �.., .. , I «rtify that: 
(I) IK<CI" alllhodcclvtborutbovcrwnely wt.iecnu1!Coo-s Oecl�n��on, Wortm' Co� o.dwa-. IUbcseos -val Oeclunoo I Lead Hau:dWamrna. ConSINC'"" 

LmdlnJ A..,.cy Oed11moa. ond Fonal Ded.,._,, ond 
{l) Th11 pennlld bcina ......,.,.. with lhc cooscnr ofthe tcsat o-uofth• propmy 

Pnnt Namc C£NARO LOP£Z Soan �-- - � O:ue: 0111112011 D Cona.ctor � AUllrorizedAccn• 



SWCA 37 40 Landa Street Historic-Cultural Monument Nomination Continuation Sheet 

EXHIBIT 4. ADDITIONAL, CONTEMPORARY PHOTOS (SWCA: 2018) 



Primary (west) fa�de showing the three stepped two-story volumes, 
view east from Gri ffith Park Boulevard (SWCA, 2018). 

East fa� de, view south from Landa Street. 
Secondary egress (1966) visible at top of photo top of photo (SWCA, 2018). 



North fa�de showing the three stepped two-story volumes, 
view southeast from Land Street (SWCA, 2018). 

South fagade, view east from near Griffith Park Boulevard (SWCA, 2018). 



Upper a trium with original river rock and concrete tile paving, 
view south from near Landa Street (SWCA, 2018). 

Lower atrium with concrete tile paving and potentially removed river rock, 
view south from Landa Street (SWCA ,  2018). 



Typical metal fireplace and flue with hearth of river rock and concrete tile, 
as seen in unit 4, view northwest from living room (SWCA, 2018). 



Typical concrete an d wood staircase, as seen in unit 4, 
view northeast from living room (SWCA, 2018). 

Typical staircase, as seen in unit 2, with featuring treads with chamfered comers and foyer landings 
with concrete tiles, view northwest (SWCA, 2018). 



Typical kitchen with original passthrough and wood paneling as seen in unit 4, 
view southeast from living room (SWCA, 2018). 

Typical kitchen with original tile and metal sliding cabinet doors, 
as seen in unit 2, view north from front hallway (SWCA, 2018). 



Typical original seamless corner window, as seen in unit 2, 
view northwest (SWCA, 2018). 

Typical end unit bathroom skylight, as seen in unit 4, 
view south from upstairs hallway (SWCA, 2018). 



Typical full height doors, as seen in unit 4, 
view west from upstairs hallway (SWCA, 2018). 

Typical narrow and full height powder room doors, as seen in unit 2, 
view south from foyer (SWCA, 2018). 



SWCA 37 40 Landa Street Historic-Cultural Monument Nomination Continuation Sheet 

EXHIBIT 5. ORIGINAL ELEVATION DRAWINGS 
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SWCA 37 40 Landa Street Historic-Cultural Monument Nomination Continuation Sheet 

EXHIBIT 6. ZIMAS PARCEL REPORT 



City of Los Angeles
Department of City Planning

 
1/14/2019

PARCEL PROFILE REPORT
 Address/Legal Information

 PIN Number 147A203   494

 Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 7,602.0 (sq ft)

 Thomas Brothers Grid PAGE 594 - GRID C5

 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5429016023

 Tract HYPERION TRACT

 Map Reference M B 16-122/123

 Block None

 Lot FR 124

 Arb (Lot Cut Reference) None

 Map Sheet 147A203

 Jurisdictional Information

 Community Plan Area Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley

 Area Planning Commission East Los Angeles

 Neighborhood Council Silver Lake

 Council District CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell

 Census Tract # 1954.00

 LADBS District Office Los Angeles Metro

 Planning and Zoning Information

 Special Notes None

 Zoning RD1.5-1VL

 Zoning Information (ZI) ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles

 General Plan Land Use Low Medium II Residential

 General Plan Note(s) Yes

 Hillside Area (Zoning Code) Yes

 Specific Plan Area None

      Subarea None

 Special Land Use / Zoning None

 Design Review Board No

 Historic Preservation Review No

 Historic Preservation Overlay Zone None

 Other Historic Designations None

 Other Historic Survey Information None

 Mills Act Contract None

 CDO: Community Design Overlay None

 CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay None

      Subarea None

 CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up None

 NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay No

 POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts None

 RFA: Residential Floor Area District None

 SN: Sign District No

 Streetscape No

 Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area None

 Affordable Housing Linkage Fee

      Residential Market Area Medium-High

      Non-Residential Market Area High

PROPERTY ADDRESSES

3744 W LANDA ST

3742 W LANDA ST

3740 W LANDA ST

1780 N GRIFFITH PARK BLVD

 

ZIP CODES

90026

 

RECENT ACTIVITY

CHC-2019-254-HCM

ENV-2019-255-CE

 

CASE NUMBERS

CPC-1986-255

ORD-69086

ORD-165167-SA1020

ORD-129279

 

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org    |    planning.lacity.org



 Transit Oriented Communities (TOC) Tier 1

 CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency None

 Central City Parking No

 Downtown Parking No

 Building Line None

 500 Ft School Zone No

 500 Ft Park Zone No

 Assessor Information

 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5429016023

 Ownership (Assessor)  

      Owner1 MORRIS LANDA APARTMENTS LLC C/O C/O BERTRAND BAYLIN

      Address 219  UPPER TER 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94117

 Ownership (Bureau of Engineering, Land
Records)

 

      Owner MORRIS LANDA APARTMENTS LLC

      Address 275  BATTERY ST STE 200
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94111

 APN Area (Co. Public Works)* 0.151 (ac)

 Use Code 0500 - Residential - Five or More Units or Apartments (Any
Combination) - 4 Stories or Less

 Assessed Land Val. $2,754,000

 Assessed Improvement Val. $1,173,000

 Last Owner Change 07/11/2017

 Last Sale Amount $3,850,038

 Tax Rate Area 13

 Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 4-47

  226858

  0771771

 Building 1  

      Year Built 1966

      Building Class D55

      Number of Units 9

      Number of Bedrooms 18

      Number of Bathrooms 18

      Building Square Footage 10,514.0 (sq ft)

 Building 2 No data for building 2

 Building 3 No data for building 3

 Building 4 No data for building 4

 Building 5 No data for building 5

 Additional Information

 Airport Hazard None

 Coastal Zone None

 Farmland Area Not Mapped

 Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone YES

 Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone Yes

 Fire District No. 1 No

 Flood Zone None

 Watercourse No

 Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties No

 Methane Hazard Site None

 High Wind Velocity Areas No

 Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A-
13372)

Yes

 Oil Wells None

 Seismic Hazards

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org    |    planning.lacity.org



 Active Fault Near-Source Zone  

      Nearest Fault (Distance in km) Within Fault Zone

      Nearest Fault (Name) Upper Elysian Park

      Region Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

      Fault Type B

      Slip Rate (mm/year) 1.30000000

      Slip Geometry Reverse

      Slip Type Poorly Constrained

      Down Dip Width (km) 13.00000000

      Rupture Top 3.00000000

      Rupture Bottom 13.00000000

      Dip Angle (degrees) 50.00000000

      Maximum Magnitude 6.40000000

 Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone No

 Landslide Yes

 Liquefaction No

 Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area No

 Tsunami Inundation Zone No

 Economic Development Areas

 Business Improvement District None

 Opportunity Zone No

 Promise Zone None

 Renewal Community No

 Revitalization Zone None

 State Enterprise Zone None

 Targeted Neighborhood Initiative None

 Housing

 Direct all Inquiries to Housing+Community Investment Department

      Telephone (866) 557-7368

      Website http://hcidla.lacity.org

 Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) Yes

 Ellis Act Property No

 Public Safety

 Police Information  

      Bureau Central

           Division / Station Northeast

                Reporting District 1171

 Fire Information  

      Bureau West

           Batallion 5

                District / Fire Station 35

      Red Flag Restricted Parking No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org    |    planning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-1986-255

Required Action(s): Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s): AB-283 PROGRAM - GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONSISTENCY - SILVER LAKE AREA - COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE CHANGES AND
COMMUNITY PLAN CHANGES TOBRING THE ZONING  INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN.  INCLUDES
CHANGES OF HEIGHT AS NEEDED. REQUIRED BY COURT AS PART OF SETTLEMENT IN THE HILLSIDE FEDERATION
LAWSUIT  

 

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-69086

ORD-165167-SA1020

ORD-129279

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website.  For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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THE ROBERTS APARTMENTS, 3740 LANDA STREET 

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT NOMINATION CONTINUATION SHEET 

A. PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Site  
The multi-family residence known as the Roberts Apartments is located at 3740 Landa Street on an 
approximately 0.19-acre lot at the southwest corner of the Landa Street and Griffith Park Boulevard 
intersection. The building is located in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles. It is constructed to 
the lot line and located on a steeply sloping lot. The minimal landscaping on the property consists of 
mature bushes and ground-hugging shrubs, planting beds, and bushes. Concrete sidewalks and 
driveways dominate, punctuated by small islands of greenery on the northeast side of the property and 
Eucalyptus trees and shrubs at the northwest side. The surrounding area is developed with single and 
multi-family residences, many of which are constructed to conform to the area’s hilly topography.  

Exterior 
The primary (west) façade is three bays wide, faces onto Griffith Park, and is dominated by large window 
openings each comprised of a single-lite fixed window and a jalousie window. Other windows consist of 
metal greenhouse windows and skylights. The fireplace flue of each unit (nine in total) is exposed to the 
exterior of the building. Adjacent to each flue is a vertical concrete member rising from the roof.  

The north façade faces onto Landa and is dominated visually by the stepped nature of the building. The 
façade features concrete bump outs; above one is a window and above the other is an opening to one 
of the building’s two breezeways. Windows consist of a fixed metal single-lite and a jalousie. A set of 
concrete steps on the southeast side of the façade leads to three of the building’s apartment units. 
Adjacent to these steps is a planter constructed of board-formed concrete.    

The east façade nearly abuts the property line. Only the top of the façade is visible. It consists of access 
to three of the apartment units (Units 1, 2, and 3). Adjacent these units is a projecting, covered balcony 
that provides access to Units 2 and 3. A set of metal and concrete open stairs provides access to the 
second story of these units and a narrow rear patio enclosed with painted metal greenhouse windows. 
The balcony is accessed via a metal security gate and enclosed with metal security bars. Directly 
adjacent to the balcony, and through a metal security gate, is Unit 1 with a small patio area. Windows 
on the façade consist of glass block and metal greenhouse with skylights.   

The south façade features concrete bump outs similar to those on the north façade. Windows consist of 
fixed metal single-lite and jalousie. Adjacent to the façade is a set of concrete stairs with a metal railing.  

There are two breezeways in the building. They provide access to Units 4 through 9. The breezeways 
are paved with concrete tiles and concrete set with river rocks. Each breezeway is accessed by concrete 
steps with metal wood railings. Small glass block windows are located within each breezeway. A similar 
rock and concrete mixture is used as paving in the building’s upper stairwell (units 2-3) and in the upper 
breezeway (units 4-6). The rocks appear to have been removed from the lower breezeway (units 7-9).   

The entrances to each building vary. Most consist of single slab doors covered with metal security gates. 
The door to Unit 1 consists of a set of multi-lite French doors with transom above. 
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Interior 
The interior layout and appearance of each unit is similar, except Unit 1. Unit 1, originally the owner’s 
unit, has variations and is larger in size. A typical interior includes an open floorplan on the first floor. A 
hallway from the main entrance opens onto an open living and dining room. Adjacent to this hallway is 
also a small powder room and a mostly enclosed kitchen. Each kitchen has an opening to the living 
room between the cabinets and counter. Most kitchens have wood cabinets with sliding metal doors and 
tile backsplashes and counters. Further details vary by unit. In each living room is a metal freestanding 
fireplace surrounded by a hearth of concrete set with river rocks and concrete tiles.    

The living room opens onto a balcony created by the roof of the unit below it. Access to each balcony is 
provided by a metal and glass door flanked by floor-to-ceiling painted metal windows. The balconies are 
surrounded by metal railings. Some units have lightwells. Each unit originally had a glass door and fixed 
glass pane on the west facade (the facade that overlooks Griffith Park Boulevard). These were later 
enclosed with painted aluminum windows with operable skylights.    

Immediately in front of the main entrance door is the stairway to the second floor of each unit. The open 
stairs are constructed of concrete treads with chamfered corners and wood and wrought iron railings. 
The layout of some units is mirrored; therefore, the position of the main entrance and stairway on the 
left or right of the unit varies. The second floor of each unit has two bedrooms and a bathroom with 
shower. Each second-floor bathroom has a skylight. The details of each unit’s bedrooms and bathroom 
vary. The interior walls are textured stucco and the post and beam construction is carried through to the 
interior in the form of exposed wood beams. The doors on the interior are floor-to-ceiling in height. The 
architect’s drawings indicate that the entryways to each breezeway were open. If built as planned, the 
metal bars are a later addition.  

Alterations 
Despite some alterations since the original construction in 1965, the Roberts Apartments at 3740 Landa 
Street generally retain their historical appearance both inside and out. The entrance door to Unit 1 
(owner’s unit) was replaced in the late 1960s. Current photos and survey indicate that original balconies 
were enclosed with greenhouse-style windows and skylights largely within the post and beam-framed 
original openings, circa 1975 to 1980. During this time span, skylights were also replaced with windows 
and skylights forming a greenhouse effect. Towards the end of the 1970s to the early 1980s, several 
alterations took place. In the building interior, metal security gates were added to either end of the two 
breezeways and the upper entryway, and Unit 3 was repaired following a fire. Beams in this unit were 
also replaced as a result of the fire, presumably around the same time. On the exterior, security bars 
were installed on the top of a wall adjacent to Unit 3, and security gates were added for each unit. White 
tile was placed in the bathrooms of units 4 and 5, and in the kitchens of Units 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 during the 
1980s. At some point during this decade, an unpainted aluminum window replaced the window in the 
Unit 4 bedroom. The river rock and concrete mix paving material appears to have been removed at 
some point from the lower breezeway in the 1980s (units 7-9).   
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Table 1. Full Alteration History1 

Alteration Location Date 

Replacement entrance door to 
Unit 1 Unit 1 (owner’s unit) Late 1960s 

Replacement of windows/sliding 
glass doors with metal 
greenhouse windows/skylights, 
some wall infill 

Throughout building c. 1975–1980 

Replacement of skylights in 
greenhouse windows Throughout building c. 1975–1980 

Metal security gates  Either end of the two 
breezeways and upper entry 

Late 1970s, early 
1980s 

Security bars outside Unit 3 Adjacent to Unit 3, on top of 
wall 

Late 1970s, early 
1980s 

Addition of security gate at each 
unit  Various locations  Late 1970s, early 

1980s 

Fire damage repair in Unit 3 Unit 3 1993 

Replacement aluminum window 
(unpainted) Unit 4  2000 

White tile in bathrooms Units 4, 5 1980s 

White tile in kitchens Units 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 1980s 

Breezeway has simple concrete, 
no river rocks (was this altered?) Adjacent to Units 7,8, and 9 1980s 

Integrity Assessment 

Integrity is defined in National Register Bulletin 15 as the “ability of a property to convey its significance.” 
To retain integrity, a property must possess several, if not all, of the seven qualities or aspects of integrity 
recognized by the National Park Service: location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, 
and association. The subject property retains all seven. 

Location: The subject property has not been moved from its location at 3740 Landa Street and therefore 
retains excellent integrity of location.   

                                                      

1 LADBS, Building Permits, various years. 
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Design: The subject property retains strong integrity of design to its period of significance. With the 
exception of some alterations, the property retains the character-defining design elements of Mid-
Century Modern style architecture and most of the original design elements and design intent of architect 
Allyn Morris. Seemingly the most notable among these alterations is the removal of original windows 
and sliding glass doors to the original balconies and decks; however, all original exterior walls remain, 
and the enclosures were designed to fit within and around the existing openings. Other windows have 
been replaced within original openings. On the exterior, the property retains its distinctive composition 
of three two-story volumes arranged in steps on the sloped lot, most of its original corner plate glass 
windows, metal chimneys, and the vertical and horizontal accent elements. On the interior the property 
retains the original unit layouts with many retaining original details such as concrete and steel staircases, 
doors, kitchens, and metal fireplaces. 

Setting: The subject property retains excellent integrity of setting, because its immediate setting, 
including the hillside sloped lot on which it is located, retains the site plan and landscaping, which does 
not appear substantially changed since the period of significance. Its broader setting, including the 
residential properties, streets, and general neighborhood character, do not appear substantially changed 
since the period of significance.  

Materials: The subject property retains most of its original materials including its wood and metal 
framing, stucco exterior, concrete and river rock paving, and the majority of its original aluminum-framed 
windows.  Although alterations include the greenhouse style windows and skylights, and some additional 
replacement windows with similar, these changes removed a relatively small amount of original materials 
at the property, and for this reason, the property retains good integrity of materials.   

Workmanship: The subject property retains integrity of workmanship. Despite the alterations as 
previously discussed, the changes removed few examples of original workmanship and are limited in 
their scope. Because the majority of these alterations were limited in scope, and because the primary 
(west) facade is otherwise unaltered and retains the distinctive workmanship elements of Mid-Century 
Modern style architecture and the original workmanship details included in Morris’ original design of the 
building, the property retains strong integrity of workmanship and continues to convey its historic 
significance.   

Feeling: The property retains very strong integrity of feeling. Integrity of feeling is assessed by 
determining if the property retains enough physical features, contained in the design, materials and 
workmanship of the property, to convey the property’s historic character. As detailed in the preceding 
discussions of design, materials and workmanship, despite some alterations, the property retains 
reduced yet more than sufficient integrity under Criteria C/3.    

Association: The property retains excellent integrity of association because it retains integrity of setting, 
location, design, workmanship, materials, and feeling, which combine to convey integrity of association. 

Character-Defining Features  

The Site 
• Hillside, sloped, corner site  
• Minimal landscaping on most of site (denser bushes and trees on south boundary)Minimal 

landscaping on most of site (denser bushes and trees on southwest edge of site) 
• Concrete planters with bushes, ferns, and ivy on northwest side of building, adjacent to Units 1, 

2, and 3  
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• Concrete planters in breezeways adjacent to Units 7, 8, and 9  

Exterior 
• Cubic Massing, modular design, horizontal emphasis, and incremental step-backs of the 

primary (west) façade that respond to and reflect the hillside site 
• Rectangular footprint 
• Flat roof with different roof levels  
• Textured stucco cladding  
• Concrete bump outs on southeast and northwest façades  
• Horizontal concrete members  
• Exposed wood beams 
• Vertical and horizontal accent elements  
• Concrete stairs with metal and wood handrails  
• Concrete tiles and river rocks set in concrete (breezeway adjacent to Units 7,8, and 9 has 

simple concrete no river rocks) (was this altered?)  
• Jalousie windows 
• Large fixed windows with minimal to no visible surround, some wrapping around corners  
• Front doors with transoms (Units 2 and 3)  
• Lightwells (Units 1, 2, 3, 5)  
• Angled walls adjacent to front door (Units 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9)  
• Pairs of conical shaped metal lights (various locations on exterior of building)  
 

Interior 
• Textured stucco walls and ceilings 
• Open concrete stairs with wood and metal railings, metal fasteners beneath each riser 
• Concrete tiles extending from stairs as a landing at bottom of stairs 
• Exposed wood beams (from exterior)  
• Metal fireplace with surround of river rocks set in concrete and concrete tiles, exposed metal 

flue running to exterior of building  
• Yellow tile in bathrooms (Units 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9) and kitchens (Units 1, 2, 7, 9) (not extant in all)  
• Sliding wood cabinet doors in kitchen (not extant in all) (Units 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9)  
• Pantry closet with turned wood posts in upper half (Unit 1)  
• Tall narrow interior doors that extend to ceiling  
• Skylights in bathrooms  
• Open concept living and dining room space on first floor of all units 
• Wood paneling on wall between kitchen and living room (Units 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9)  
• Angled wall at front door (Units 4, 5, 6)  
• Large single-light fixed windows that wrap around corners with an adjacent jalousie window 
• Glass block windows at varying locations  
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B.  STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE  

The Roberts Apartments meets the following criteria for designation as a Los Angeles Historic-
Cultural Monument (HCM): 

It embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently 
valuable for a study of a period, style, or method of construction. 

In 2014 SurveyLA identified the property as an “excellent example of a Mid-Century Modern multi-
family apartment building designed by A.E. Morris (Criteria C/3/3)” and assigned it California Historical 
Resources Status Codes 3CS and 5S3.  

The Roberts Apartments is an excellent example of a Mid-Century Modern hillside apartment building 
in the Silver Lake neighborhood. Designed by local architect Allyn E. Morris in 1965 and located on a 
corner lot, the building is arranged with a sculptural cubic massing expressed as three stepped volumes 
each containing three duplex apartment units. The fenestration patterns on the street-facing elevations, 
implementation of materials, and simplified exterior makes the apartment a clear example of Mid-
Century Modern architecture. The subject building is an excellent example of Morris’ work, his 
engineering abilities on hillside lots, and his capabilities of providing high-end design to the average 
consumer.  

EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF SILVER LAKE 
The following presents an historical overview of the area in which the subject property is located; this 
material is excerpted from the Historic Resources Survey Report: Silver Lake-Echo Park-Elysian Valley 
Community Plan Area, completed by GPA Consulting on behalf of the Office of Historic Resources for 
SurveyLA in May 2014.2 

Silver Lake 
The Silver Lake neighborhood was originally called Ivanhoe, named by Scotsman Hugo 
Reid after the book by Sir Walter Scott. Due to its proximity to downtown Los Angeles, the 
area developed with residential neighborhoods relatively early in the city’s history. Lots 
began to be sold during the real estate boom in 1887. The area was made more attractive 
to homebuyers after the Pacific Electric railroad provided access in 1904.3 Early residential 
tracts including Childs Heights, Rowland Heights, and Mabery Heights were subdivided 
on either side of Sunset Boulevard, which was the path of a streetcar line. Like Echo Park, 
many of the early tracts in Silver Lake featured public stairways because of the hillside 
terrain of its neighborhoods. The land in the northern portion of Silver Lake became part 
of the City of Los Angeles as part of the East Hollywood Annexation in 1910.4 The 
completion of Glendale Boulevard in 1915, which connected Los Angeles to Glendale by 
a bridge over the Los Angeles River, stimulated interest in the development of the Silver 
Lake neighborhood. 

                                                      
2 GPA Consulting, Historic Resources Survey Report: Silver Lake-Echo Park-Elysian Valley Community Plan Area. 

Prepared for City of Los Angeles, Department of City Planning, Office of Historic Resources, May 2014. 
3 Jenifer Palmer-Lacy and the Silver Lake Neighborhood Council History Collective, “History of the Silver Lake 

Neighborhood,” Silver Lake Neighborhood Council, http://silverlakenc.org/history/ (accessed December 8, 2013). 
4 Los Angeles County GIS Data Portal, “City Annexations – Annexation Maps,” 

http://egis3.lacounty.gov/dataportal/2013/06/11/city-annexations/ (accessed December 4, 3013). 
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The community was centered around the Silver Lake and Ivanhoe Reservoirs (HCM 
#422). It is from the Silver Lake Reservoir that the community gets its present name. The 
reservoir was named in honor of Herman Silver, a Jewish pioneer who was elected to the 
City Council and served as the Chairman of the City’s Water Commission. Both reservoirs 
were designed by Chief Engineer William Mulholland, and were constructed in 1906 and 
1907. They were only to be utilized in the event of an emergency at first; it was not until 
1920s, when demand for water rose with the area’s increasing population, that they were 
used on a regular basis.5 

Moreno Highlands was one of the largest tracts developed in Silver Lake. Located on the 
west side of the Silver Lake Reservoir, it was developed during the 1920s and 1930s by 
Daisy Canfield, wife of film star Antonio Moreno. The land was originally part of the 
Canfield-Moreno Estate (HCM #391), the couple’s residence, which sits at the top of the 
hillside tract. The Moreno Highlands Tract opened in 1926. The Los Angeles Times 
reported the tract’s rapid pace of development in the latter half of the 1920s, due in large 
part to its proximity to downtown and its views of surrounding areas. By 1930, there were 
193 homes in the development.6 Between 1936 and 1938, another 120 homes were 
constructed and by 1938 there were plans for 300 more homes.7 The neighborhood was 
so popular that the Los Angeles Times reported a housing scarcity, stating that “not a 
house is available there for rent and dwellings sell as quickly as they are completed.”8 
Development continued into the late 1930s, with 85 new homes constructed in the tract 
by 1940.9 The tract continued to develop into the 1960s. 

Many of the individuals who purchased lots in the Moreno Highlands, as well as the other 
tracts that make up present-day Silver Lake, commissioned the pioneers of modern 
architecture to design their homes. Many such homes employed engineering techniques 
that allowed the houses to be perched on the edge of hillside lots that were previously 
considered to be unbuildable. Single- and multi-family residences by Rudolph Schindler, 
Richard Neutra, Raphael Soriano, John Lautner, Gregory Ain, Harwell Hamilton Harris, 
and J.R. Davidson, to name a few, are sprinkled throughout the hillsides. Some of the 
earliest and most important examples include the How House (1925, HCM #895), Sacks 
Apartments (1926-40), Falk Apartments (1939) by Schindler; the Tierman House (1938-
1939, HCM #124), Daniels House (1939), and Orans House (1941) by Ain; the Alexander 
House (1941) by Harris; the Lipetz House (1935, HCM #967) by Soriano; the Sabsay 
House (1940) by Davidson; and the Koblick House (1937) and McIntosh House (1939) by 
Neutra. The fact that many of the more avant-garde architects in Los Angeles, including 
Richard Neutra, John Lautner, and A.E. Morris, lived and worked in the area also helps 
explains the rich history of modern architecture in Silver Lake. This history has been added 
to in subsequent decades by a whole new generation of architects who have also pushed 
the traditional boundaries of architecture. 

Residential development in Silver Lake has been accompanied by the construction of 
commercial, religious, and educational buildings throughout its history. In the 1920s, a 

                                                      
5 “Silver Lake and Ivanhoe Reservoirs,” Silver Lake Reservoirs Conservancy, 

http://www.silverlakereservoirs.org/projects/reservoir-history/ (accessed December 3, 2013). 
6 No Author, “Tract Reaches Peak Activity,” Los Angeles Times, May 18, 1930, p. D5. 

7 No Author, “New Structural Activity Slated,” Los Angeles Times, February 2, 1936, p. E3. 
8 No Author, “Demonstration Dwelling Ready for Inspection,” Los Angeles Times, November 3, 1935, p. D3. 
9 No Author, “Eighty-Five Houses Erected at Moreno Highlands Tract,” Los Angeles Times, September 8,  

1940, p. E3. 
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small commercial district developed in the center of the neighborhood on Silver Lake 
Boulevard, southeast of the Silver Lake Reservoir. However, most of the commercial 
development occurred on the edges along Glendale Boulevard, Sunset Boulevard, 
Rowena Avenue, and Hyperion Avenue and consisted of retail shops and restaurants 
intended to serve the area’s residents. One of the older businesses in the area is the Red 
Lion Tavern on Glendale Boulevard. The largest institutional property in the area, the 
Hollywood-Los Feliz Jewish Community Center, is located just north of Sunset Boulevard 
on Bates Avenue. It represents the postwar growth of the Jewish community and is now 
called the Silver Lake Independent Jewish Community Center. 

CONSTRUCTION HISTORY AND OCCUPANT HISTORY 
As recorded by the Los Angeles County Office of the Assessor, Albert Roberts acquired Lot 124 of the 
Hyperion Tract on January 22, 1965.  On October 22, 1965 the City of Los Angeles issued Building 
Permit No. 06846 to Al Roberts to construct a three-story apartment building and attached garage to be 
located at 3740-42-44 Landa Street.10 The building was to measure 48 feet by 120 feet, be constructed 
of wood and metal, and to be clad in stucco. The roof was to be finished in composition. Total cost was 
to be $132,900. On November 3, 1965 the City issued a second permit to Mr. Roberts to modify the 
previous plans with division walls to be added.11 The additional cost is illegible. On January 13, 1966, 
while the building was under construction, a third permit was issued Mr. Roberts to omit fire sprinklers 
due to reduced garage area.12 The cost was to be $101. On February 21, 1966 the City issued a fourth 
permit to Mr. Roberts to add a second means of egress to the rear units (present day units 1-3).13 The 
cost was listed as $101. All four permits listed Allyn E. Morris and Al Roberts as the architect and 
contractor respectively.  
Albert Roberts came to Los Angles from the Midwest and had a successful gift card and paper products 
business. Mr. Roberts and Allyn E. Morris became acquainted through a mutual friend, for whom Morris 
was designing a home. Eventually Mr. Roberts decided to commission the architect to design the 
building. He resided in unit 1 from the time of the building’s completion until 1976. In 1985 Mr. Roberts 
was a founder of the AIDS Services Foundation Orange County. Mr. Roberts currently resides in Orange 
County.  
On February 2, 1993 the City issued a permit to Mr. Roberts to repair fire damage to an unspecified unit 
(unit 3).14 Specifically work was to include replacement windows within the original openings, and new 
cabinets. Waters Construction was listed as the contractor. The cost was to be $25,000. 
On December 1, 2000 Mr. Roberts received a permit to extend the heights and reframe two window 
projections on the east façade in order to install two new windows (unit 4).15 Bruder Construction was 
listed as the contractor. Total cost was to be $8,000. 
On September 2004 a permit was issued to Mr. Roberts to replace two windows of the same size and 
type.16 The location was not specified. Mr. Roberts was listed as the contractor. Cost was to be $500.  
On July 11, 2017 Mr. Roberts sold the property to present owner Morris Landa Apartments, LLC. 

                                                      
10 LADBS. Building Permit No. 06846, October 22, 1965. 
11 LADBS. Building Permit No. 07689, November 3, 1965. 
12 LADBS. Building Permit No. 16947, January 13, 1966.  
13 LADBS. Building Permit No. 19355, February 21, 1966. 
14 LADBS. Building Permit No. 01784, February 16, 1993. 
15 LADBS. Building Permit No. 00016-10000-11743, December 1, 2000. 
16 LADBS. Building Permit No. 04016-10000-18560, September 20, 2004. 
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On August 18, 2017, after the recorded sale of the property, a permit was issued to Mr. Roberts for a 
new roof.17 Hull Brothers Roofing Co. was listed as the contractor. The cost was to be $19,450.  
Research to date has revealed little biographical insight into the numerous tenants of the 9 units. 
Directory research did not provide complete occupant history and research efforts concentrated on 
tenants associated with the property prior to 1968. What was found suggests units 2 and 3 remained 
unoccupied until 1969, when L.K. Austin and A. Liebeman moved in to Units 2 and 3, respectively. G.W. 
Thompson lived in unit 4 from at least 1967 until 1968.  

                                                      
17 LADBS. Building Permit No. 17016-30000-23987, August 18, 2017. 
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Figure 1. Floor Plans for the Roberts Apartments, April 1965.  
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Figure 2. Primary west façade, Roberts Apartments, circa 1967, view east from Griffith Park Boulevard.  
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Figure 3. Primary west façade, Roberts Apartments, 2018, view east from Griffith Park Boulevard. 
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MID-CENTURY MODERNISM 
Modernist architecture in Los Angeles tracks with automobile ownership and the growth of the city itself 
through the mid twentieth century. Car ownership brought new architectural types, such as drive-in 
diners and gas stations, and the architects in Los Angeles embraced the modernist ideal of using new 
technology to “improve the lives of average people.”18 New architectural styles blossomed in the 
changing landscape of booming city growth, most notably Moderne and Art Deco as well as the earliest 
iterations of ranch houses. Architectural phenomes including Frank Lloyd Wright and Richard Neutra 
designed many buildings on all scales throughout the city during this period. 
In the period following World War II, Los Angeles’ growth forced the city to grow outward and upward to 
accommodate its population. Highways, skyscrapers, and tract housing quickly became fixtures of the 
Los Angeles landscape. The vast wartime industries located in Los Angeles and its vicinity also 
quickened expansion after the war as they shifted their production from defense to aerospace, Cold War 
support, and consumer functions. Wartime materials and technologies found new applications in Los 
Angeles’ architecture, resulting in innovative new designs unique to its climate and topography.   
Mid-Century Modern style residential buildings are best characterized by flat or low-pitch roofs lacking 
traditional cornices, open floor plans, exposed structural elements, integration of materials for color and 
texture, and unornamented surfaces. The style uses geometry and materials to express design rather 
than the ornate, eclectic historicist styles that dominated architecture to that point. The structural 
envelope and preference for geometric forms and volumes often facilitated modular planning and design. 
Some sections of the structure can be cantilevered without evidence of visible support. Typical windows 
are floor to ceiling, exhibit no decorative detailing, and usually include metal casements flush with outer 
walls. Ribbon windows may be present at normal heights or as clerestory windows. Large sections of 
outer walls are blank and windowless. Volumes often appear symmetrical, but in fact may be wider to 
one side.    
Modernist architecture in Los Angeles exhibits many of the same characteristics of modernist 
architecture in other cities: simple geometries, unornamented construction, and use of materials to 
create patterns and textures. However, the topography of Los Angeles presented challenges and 
resulted in unique design and construction. The most notable examples are hill houses.   
The hill houses in Los Angeles first emerged as automobiles made it possible to build in steeper, 
previously undeveloped areas where topography had rendered streetcar access impossible. The post-
war population boom coupled with the availability of housing loans led to a flurry of new construction, 
and modernist designs became the dominant architectural typology.  
Architects for hill houses had to consider new aspects of design. A house constructed on a flat plane 
had centuries of convention behind it: the primary façade was the dominant, public feature, and 
secondary and tertiary facades were unseen or private. A hill house, however, incorporated the 
foundation into the design more readily, and other facades began to take on equal or more significance 
in the overall design. A hill house also did not guarantee that the street-face of a building was the 
dominant portion of the design. The newly available materials and technologies made the hill house 
structurally possible while also opening up opportunities to incorporate those materials and technologies 
into the modernist designs. 
The Roberts Apartments at 3740 Landa Street are an example of the hill house typology in Los Angeles 
applied to an apartment building. Constructed on the uphill side of the street, the building rises from the 
street in a series of terraces allowing the construction of multi-family housing on difficult terrain. The 

                                                      
18 Allen Hess, “Everyday Modernisms,” 2013, p. 2.  
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Roberts Apartments integrate the structure into the terrain rather than re-grading the terrain to 
accommodate the building, an important criterion that distinguishes the hill house typology from houses 
constructed on a hill. A house constructed on a hill requires that the terrain on the site be leveled in order 
to accommodate the plans, but a true hill house incorporates the terrain into the structure and design. It 
also takes advantage of the corner lot to continue the stepped design. The stepped apartment was 
popular in Silver Lake during the 1920s, at the peak of the neighborhood’s development. The Roberts 
Apartments represent a modernist interpretation of that typology. The building incorporates many 
architectural features seen in Mid-Century Modern style including exposed structure on the north and 
south facades and on the stairs; use of materials for texture and color through jalousie windows and 
rocks incorporated into the concrete in the breezeways; and the flat roof design. 

ALLYN E. MORRIS 
Allyn Edgar Morris (born Allyn Edgar Brooks) was born on June 10, 1922 in San Francisco, CA to Edgar 
Allen Brooks and Pauline Angeline Morris.19 After serving in Europe during World War II Morris attended 
Stanford and graduated in 1949 with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering.20  

After graduation, Morris briefly continued his academic career, studying structural engineering at 
Stanford for two semesters, but soon realized that he preferred architecture.21 In 1950, he entered the 
University of California, Berkeley architecture school, but stayed for only three semesters. He reportedly 
found the curriculum too confining and dropped out to pursue his own creativity. After working with 
structural engineers in San Francisco and Henderson, Nevada, talk of moving to Southern California 
inspired Morris to follow suit.22 He worked as a mechanical engineer while taking night classes in 
architecture and art at the University of Southern California Night School with Cal Straub. Straub 
designed extensively in post and beam construction but is best known as the architect of the 1958 Saul 
Bass Case Study House (#20) in Altadena. As was the case with UC Berkeley, he found he wanted to 
explore more experimental design and left after three semesters. Early in his career, Morris worked for 
Lloyd Wright; Risley and Gould; and Daniel, Mann, Johnson, and Mendenhall (DMJM) but wanted to 
explore more experimental design and left to start his own practice.23 On October 2, 1957 he received 
his California Architecture license (lic. #C4212). 

While Morris did not become a household name like some of his contemporaries, his work, especially in 
Los Angeles, has become increasingly appreciated for its unique qualities within the framework of Mid-
Century Modern. The style in general and the Case Study houses in particular exemplified the era’s 
eagerness to explore the visual and structural abilities of new materials to create simple yet refined 
architecture. During the 1950s, a period when most emerging architects were influenced by Richard 
Neutra, Morris took his cues from R.M. Schindler.24 His use of bold color (deep reds, yellows, and pinks) 
and texture was similar to the work of Lloyd Wright, while his background as an engineer led him to  

  

                                                      
19 Allyn E. Morris, “A Part of Morris, 1950-1979,” no date, p. 4. 
20 ancestry.com. 
21 Alan Hess, “Allyn Morris, 1922-2009,” The Architects Newspaper, September 22, 2009. 

https://archpaper.com/2009/09/allyn-morris-1922-2009/ (accessed May13, 2018). 
22 Morris, p. 12. 
23 Morris, p. 12, 16, 22. 
24 Hess, Alan. 2009. Allyn Morris, 1922-2009. The Architects Newspaper, September 22, 2009. Electronic Document 

Accessed 7/27/2012, https://archpaper.com/2009/09/allyn-morris-1922-2009/, accessed May13, 2018. 
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experiment with construction techniques, modern materials, and cost-effective design.25 He was often 
quite involved in the construction of his commissions, especially in the early years. 

His residential commissions were typically situated on hillsides and feature steel construction that utilize 
concrete, stucco, and glass, often with cantilevered roof overhangs, decks and balconies. His first 
residence, his home and studio at 2390 Silver Ridge Avenue (1957), the Bubeck House at 4166 Verdugo 
View Drive (1960), and the Murakami residence at 2378 Silver Ridge Avenue (1962) are excellent 
examples of his cubic massing in single-family dwellings.   

He recognized the cost and structural advantages of traditional post and beam construction, utilizing the 
technique for numerous multi-family residential commissions, including the Aldama Duplexes at 5030-
36 Aldama Street (1961), Silver Ridge duplexes on the 2300 block of Silver Ridge Avenue (1964), and 
Silverwood Duplex at 1611 Silver Wood Terrace (1964), all of which feature his taste for cubic forms, 
cantilevered overhangs and balconies. His design for the Roberts Apartments (1966) perhaps best 
exhibits his sculptural cubic aesthetic. The step backs not only respond to the hillside but afford views 
to each unit both inside and outside via private decks and balconies. The Clinton Apartments at 1701 
Clinton Street (1974) are perhaps his largest residential project and respond to the view of Echo Lake 
by wrapping around the hillside as one sinuous volume.26   

In addition to Morris’ design work he contributed to architecture as a teacher. He taught at USC and Cal 
Poly Pomona and guest lectured at Sci-Arc.27 In the 1970’s Allyn was an original member of the LA12, 
a group of twelve Los Angeles architects profiled by Cal Poly Pomona architecture student Charles 
Slert.28  The group also included John Lautner, Ray Kappe, and Frank Gehry.   

Morris met his wife in the Bay Area through a blind date arranged by a friend.29 He and Mary Louise 
Nason (b.1931) were married in 1958 and settled into his recently completed bachelor studio 2390 Silver 
Ridge Avenue. Their son Howard A. Morris was born in 1962 and the family of three moved to nearby 
507 N. Avenue 50 and soon thereafter 90 Patrician Way in Pasadena. The 1950s dwelling was 
redesigned by Morris to suit the Morris family.30 In 1981, the couple responded to the financial difficulties 
of life in Los Angeles by returning to nature in Oakhurst, CA. Some years later in 1999 Morris designed 
and built Pond House for he and Mary. Morris died August 1, 2009 at the age of 87. In writing a memorial 
after Morris’ death, architect and one-time employee, Glen Howard Small, intimated that Morris’ designs 
delivered high-end design cheap, a feat rarely celebrated. Noted architectural historian Alan Hess 
memorialized Morris by saying “he reminds us just how much more inventive California architecture was 
than we have even realized.”31   

  

                                                      
25 Glen Howard Small, “Allyn Morris, Architect, Died Aug 1, 2009 at the age of 87 Years,” Small At Large,  

http://www.smallatlarge.com/2010/08/architect-allyn-morris-died-aug-1-2009-at-the-age-of-87-years/, accessed August 9, 
2012.   

26 Morris, p. 81.   
27 Howard A. Morris, personal communication 2012. 
28 Alan Hess, “Allyn Morris, 1922-2009,” The Architect’s Newspaper, http://archpaper.com/news/articles.asp?id=3849, 

accessed July 27, 2012. 
29 Howard A. Morris, personal communication 2012. 
30 Amelar, Sarah. 2012. A Reward for Decades of Waiting. New York Times, May 9, 2012. 
31 Hess. 

http://archpaper.com/news/articles.asp?id=3849
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Table 2. Known Allyn E. Morris Commissions.*  

Year Name/Address L.A. Community Eligibility 

1957 Morris Studio,  
2390 Silver Ridge  Avenue Silver Lake 3S; 3CS; 5S3 

1960 Bubeck Residence, 
4166 Verdugo View Drive Glassell Park QQQ (obstructed 

view) 

1961 Aldama Duplexes 
5030-32-34-36 Aldama Street Highland Park 3S; 3CS; 5S3 

1962, 1966 Murakami Residence,  
2378 Silver Ridge Avenue Silver Lake 3S; 3CS; 5S3 

1963 N/A (7 units) 
507 N. Avenue 50  Highland Park  

1964 Silver Ridge Duplexes (6 units) 
2330-2350 & 2382-2388 Silver Ridge Avenue Silver Lake 

3S; 3CS; 5S3 
Silver Ridge 
Duplex Historic 
District  

1964 Silverwood Duplex 
1611 Silverwood Terrace Silver Lake 3CS; 5S3 

1966 Roberts Apartments 
3740-44 Landa Street , 1780 Griffith Park Boulevard  Silver Lake 3CS; 5S3 

1969 Keochakian Residence 
83 Patrician Way, Pasadena N/A  

1970 Divine Office Building 
106 Palmetto Drive, Pasadena N/A  

1973-79 Patrician Way Studio-Residence 
90 Patrician Way, Pasadena N/A  

1975  Clinton Street Apartments (10 units) 
1701 Clinton Street Echo Park  

1988 Concrete Bridge on the Fresno River 
Oakhurst N/A  

1990  Fisher Residence 
River Falls Way, Oakhurst N/A  

1990  Baywood Office Building 
Baywood Park N/A  

1991 Muller Residence 
2201 Sunset Plaza Drive Hollywood  

1991 Pond House (Morris Residence) 
41855 River Falls Road, Oakhurst N/A  

* All located within Los Angeles unless otherwise noted. 
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MORRIS’ COMMISSIIONS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Figure 4. Morris Studio, 1957.  2390 Silver Ridge Avenue (SWCA, 2019).  
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Figure 5. Morris Studio, circa 1957 (A Part of Morris: 1950-1979). 
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Figure 6. Bubeck Residence, 1960. 4166 Verdugo View Drive (LA.curbed.com, c. 2015).  
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Figure 7. Aldama Duplexes, 1961. 5030-5034 Aldama Street (SWCA, 2019).  
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 Figure 8. Murakami Residence, 1962 & 1966. 2378 Silver Ridge Avenue (SWCA, 2019).  
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Figure 9. Murakami Residence, c. 1962 (A Part of Morris: 1950-1979). 
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Figure 10. 507 N. Avenue 50, 1963 (SWCA, 2019).  
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Figure 11. Silver Ridge Duplexes, 1964. 2330-2350 and 2382-2388 Silver Ridge Avenue (SWCA, 2019).  
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Figure 12. Silver Ridge Duplexes, c. 1964 (A Part of Morris: 1950-1979). 
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Figure 13. Silverwood Duplex, 1964. 1611 Silverwood Terrace (SWCA, 2019).  
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Figure 14. Silverwood Duplex, 1964 (SWCA, 2019).  
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Figure 15. Clinton Street Apartments, 1975. 1701 Clinton Street (SWCA, 2019).  
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MID-CENTURY MODERN APARTMENT BUILDINGS 

  

Figure 16. Bubeshko Apartments, 1938. 1938-2038 Griffith Park Boulevard (HistoricPlacesLA.org). 
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Figure 17. 1865 N. Fuller Avenue, 1961 (Google Earth, 2018).  
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Figure 18. 1846 Lucille Avenue, 1963 (Google Earth, 2018).  
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Figure 19. 1674 Griffith Park Boulevard, 1965 (Google Earth, 2018).  
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Figure 20. 2211 Cahuenga Boulevard, 1965 (Google Earth, 2018).  
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ARCHITECTURAL CONTEXT 
The Roberts Apartments represent a midway point in Morris’ career, and they fall neatly into place with 
his other projects on similar lots. Projects on downhill lots, such as the Morris Studio and the Murakami 
Residence, are dominated by the parking areas at the front of the building and metal and glass on the 
rear to take advantage of the downhill views of those sites. Other early projects on uphill lots like the 
Roberts Apartments include the Aldama Duplexes, which combine elements to conserve space, such 
as using the patio as a carport roof. Contrasting steel beams in combination with the concrete walls and 
large glass windows dominate the primary elevations, and the design relies heavily on cantilevered 
elements, suggesting a Wrightian influence. The Roberts Apartments, however, harken back to 
Schindler’s Bubeshko Apartments (1938) located at 2038 Griffith Park, utilizing a similar form and 
modularity. Although Schindler’s design includes more ornament as part of the transition from Art Deco 
to more austere forms of Modernism, the stacked and stepped boxes are identifiable in both the 
Bubeshko and Roberts Apartments. 

Morris’ works are also characterized by rectilinear forms and the expression of materials, in contrast to 
his peers also designing multi-family housing in the area. SWCA identified four other 1960s apartment 
complexes on uphill lots within the Hollywood survey; SWCA’s search did not identify any other 
apartment on uphill lots within the Silverlake/Echo Park/Elysian Valley survey. The other buildings 
include complexes at 1865 N. Fuller (1961), 1846 Lucille (1963), 2211 Cahuenga (1965), and 1674 
Griffith Park (1965). The apartments at 2211 Cahuenga Boulevard and 1865 Fuller Avenue both adapted 
their lot by carving out and leveling the land to construct a typical box-form building. However, both 1674 
Griffith Park Boulevard and 1846 Lucille Avenue were adapted to their sites, similar to the Roberts 
Apartments. 

The apartments at 1674 Griffith Park and 1846 Lucille use similar forms to the Roberts Apartments: 
stacked blocks leading uphill with parking accessible from the street. Both complexes use painted 
concrete or stucco for exterior cladding, and there is a lack of architectural detailing. However, both 
complexes fail to utilize the full roof space from the previous level as patio space for the unit above. By 
contrast, Morris’ design for the Roberts Apartments uses space more efficiently, integrates the same 
differently sized boxes on each level, and applies different materials to add texture. Morris’ work on the 
Roberts Apartments uses repetition of design at each level to provide consistency and formality to the 
building without using symmetry.  

The Roberts Apartments are unique within Morris’ body of work. The majority of his surviving projects 
were sited on downhill parcels. Even among his uphill sites, the Roberts Apartments are the only ones 
to step back into the hillside with the incline. The patios remain uncovered, unlike those at the Aldama 
Duplexes, to provide more light to each unit. Additionally, the below-grade parking at the Roberts 
Apartments makes this project the only surviving Morris work where parking is not a focal point. The 
Roberts Apartments also mark an important transition point in Morris’ career from Wrightian-influenced, 
cantilever-based designs to the simpler, starker, and often modular forms. And finally, the Roberts 
Apartments are an unusual area example of a mid-century apartment complex adapted to an uphill site.  

PERIOD OF SIGNIFICANCE 
The period of significance for 3740 Landa Street is defined as 1965-1966, the years of the building’s 
construction.  
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Status Date:

2.  APPLICANT INFORMATION

9. FEE INFORMATION

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Roberts, Albert Tr Albert Roberts Trust 3740  Katella St  LAGUNA BEACH CA 92651

Patrick  Anthony - 107 S 26 St NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92663  (949) 673-7358

4. CONTRACTOR, ARCHITECT, & ENGINEER NAME CLASS LICENSE# PHONE #

Pacific Coast Copper Repipe Comp1556 S Anaheim Blvd Suite F Anaheim, CA 92805 C36 661428 9496737358

1. PROPERTY OWNER

6. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

4 PRESSURE REG.

8. APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION

PC OK By:

Inspection

Plumbing
Commercial

No Plan Check

Last Status: Issued

05/30/2003

Printed: 05/30/03 09:50 AM

For Cashier's  Use Only 

INSPECTION TOTAL Plumbing
Permit Total
Permit Fee Subtotal Plumbing
Permit One Stop Surcharge
Permit Sys. Development Surcharge
Permit Issuing Fee

 70.20
 70.20
 65.00
 1.30
 3.90
 0.00

1780 N Griffith Park Blvd
Plan Check #:

5. APPLICATION COMMENTS

E-Permit paid by credit card, fax number-> (714)758-3970.  

Signature: Date:

03042 - 90000 - 17285

Event Code:

W/0 #: 34217285

APPLICATION FOR PLUMBING

(C)

Permit #:

3.  TENANT INFORMATION

47.  COUNCIL DISTRICT:   

Fee Period 
Permit Fee:  70.20

OK for Cashier:

(Relationship: Net Applicant)
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For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County,

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD
Outside LA County, call (213)-977-6941.                 (LA4BUILD = 524-2845)

PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued On: 05/30/2003

Payment Date: 05/30/03
Receipt No: IN050118862
Amount: $70.20

Project Name:

In the event that any box (i.e. 1-10) is filled to its capacity, it is possible that additional
information has been captured electronically and could not be printed due to space restrictions.
Nevertheless, the information printed exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and
Safety Code of the State of California.

Express Permit



POTABLE WATER SYSTEMS
10. FEE ITEM INFORMATION

Pressure Regulating Valve  48.00(4)

                                                                                                                               PERMIT EXPIRATION
  This permit expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous period of 180 days (Sec.
  98.0602 LAMC).  Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by LADBS (Sec. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC).

                                                                                                                                               13. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
   I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or EPA as per  section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code.

                                                                                                                                   14. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
   I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construction lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code).
   
   Lender's name (if any):_________________________________________________     Lender's address:____________________________________________________________

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct.  I agree to
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection
purposes.  I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does not authorize or permit any violation or failure to
comply with any applicable law.  Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that the proposed
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere
with such easement, a substitute easement(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easement will be provided (Sec. 91.0106.4.3.4 LAMC). 

15.  FINAL DECLARATION 

By signing below, I certify that:
         
         
          (2)   This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the property.

         Print Name:______________________________________  Sign: ___________________________________________  Date: _________________

(1)   I accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor's Declaration, Workers' Compensation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration, Construction Lending Agency
        Declaration and Final Declaration; and

PATRICK ANTHONY 05/30/2003Internet ePermit System Declaration Authorized AgentContractorX

03042 - 90000 - 17285

PACIFIC COAST COPPER REPIPEC36 661428

173133403STATE FUND

X

                                                                                                                            11. LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
   I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions
   Code, and my license is in full force and effect.  If doing work on a residential property, I certify that I hold a valid certification as a Home Improvement contractor per Business and
   Professions Code, Section 7150.2c.  The following applies to B contractors only: I understand the limitations of Section 7057 of the Business and Professional Code related to my
   ability to take prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades.

   License Class:__________     Lic. No.:______________________Contractor:___________________________________________________________________________________

                                                                                                           12. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
   I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

   (__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
           which this permit is issued.

   (__) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued.  My
           workers' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are:

           Carrier:_______________________________________________________________________________ Policy Number:_________________________________________

   (__) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
           laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those
           provisions.

WARNING:  FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
 AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000), IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR
 IN  SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE, INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.
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EXHIBIT 4. ADDITIONAL, CONTEMPORARY PHOTOS (SWCA, 2018) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Primary (west) façade showing the three stepped two-story volumes,  
view east from Griffith Park Boulevard (SWCA, 2018). 

 

 

East façade, view south from Landa Street.  
Secondary egress (1966) visible at top of photo top of photo (SWCA, 2018). 



 

 

North façade showing the three stepped two-story volumes,  
view southeast from Land Street (SWCA, 2018). 

 

 

South façade, view east from near Griffith Park Boulevard (SWCA, 2018). 



                                              

Upper atrium with original river rock and concrete tile paving,  
view south from near Landa Street (SWCA, 2018). 

 

 

Lower atrium with concrete tile paving and potentially removed river rock, 
 view south from Landa Street (SWCA, 2018). 

  



 

 

Typical metal fireplace and flue with hearth of river rock and concrete tile,  
as seen in unit 4, view northwest from living room (SWCA, 2018). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                            

Typical concrete and wood staircase, as seen in unit 4,  
view northeast from living room (SWCA, 2018). 

 

 

Typical staircase, as seen in unit 2, with featuring treads with chamfered corners and foyer landings  
with concrete tiles, view northwest (SWCA, 2018).    



 

Typical kitchen with original passthrough and wood paneling as seen in unit 4,  
view southeast from living room (SWCA, 2018).  

 

                                                

Typical kitchen with original tile and metal sliding cabinet doors,  
as seen in unit 2, view north from front hallway (SWCA, 2018).   



 

 

Typical original seamless corner window, as seen in unit 2,  
view northwest (SWCA, 2018). 

 

                                                        

Typical end unit bathroom skylight, as seen in unit 4,  
view south from upstairs hallway (SWCA, 2018). 



                                              

Typical full height doors, as seen in unit 4,  
view west from upstairs hallway (SWCA, 2018). 

 

                                                         

Typical narrow and full height powder room doors, as seen in unit 2,  
view south from foyer (SWCA, 2018). 
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EXHIBIT 5. ORIGINAL ELEVATION DRAWINGS 
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EXHIBIT 6. ZIMAS PARCEL REPORT 
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 Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 7,602.0 (sq ft)

 Thomas Brothers Grid PAGE 594 - GRID C5

 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5429016023

 Tract HYPERION TRACT

 Map Reference M B 16-122/123

 Block None

 Lot FR 124

 Arb (Lot Cut Reference) None

 Map Sheet 147A203

 Jurisdictional Information

 Community Plan Area Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley

 Area Planning Commission East Los Angeles

 Neighborhood Council Silver Lake

 Council District CD 13 - Mitch O'Farrell

 Census Tract # 1954.00

 LADBS District Office Los Angeles Metro

 Planning and Zoning Information

 Special Notes None

 Zoning RD1.5-1VL

 Zoning Information (ZI) ZI-2452 Transit Priority Area in the City of Los Angeles

 General Plan Land Use Low Medium II Residential

 General Plan Note(s) Yes

 Hillside Area (Zoning Code) Yes

 Specific Plan Area None

      Subarea None

 Special Land Use / Zoning None

 Design Review Board No

 Historic Preservation Review No

 Historic Preservation Overlay Zone None

 Other Historic Designations None

 Other Historic Survey Information None

 Mills Act Contract None

 CDO: Community Design Overlay None

 CPIO: Community Plan Imp. Overlay None

      Subarea None

 CUGU: Clean Up-Green Up None

 NSO: Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay No

 POD: Pedestrian Oriented Districts None

 SN: Sign District No

 Streetscape No

 Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area None
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      Residential Market Area Medium-High

      Non-Residential Market Area High
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PROPERTY ADDRESSES
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 CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency None

 Central City Parking No

 Downtown Parking No

 Building Line None
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 500 Ft Park Zone No

 Assessor Information

 Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 5429016023
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 Last Owner Change 07/11/2017
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 Tax Rate Area 13
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 Building 1  

      Year Built 1966

      Building Class D55

      Number of Units 9
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 Building 2 No data for building 2

 Building 3 No data for building 3

 Building 4 No data for building 4

 Building 5 No data for building 5

 Additional Information

 Airport Hazard None

 Coastal Zone None

 Farmland Area Not Mapped

 Urban Agriculture Incentive Zone YES

 Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone Yes

 Fire District No. 1 No

 Flood Zone None

 Watercourse No
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 Methane Hazard Site None
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 Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A-
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Yes

 Oil Wells None

 Seismic Hazards

 Active Fault Near-Source Zone  

      Nearest Fault (Distance in km) Within Fault Zone

      Nearest Fault (Name) Upper Elysian Park

      Region Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

      Fault Type B

      Slip Rate (mm/year) 1.30000000

      Slip Geometry Reverse

      Slip Type Poorly Constrained

      Down Dip Width (km) 13.00000000
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      Rupture Top 3.00000000

      Rupture Bottom 13.00000000

      Dip Angle (degrees) 50.00000000

      Maximum Magnitude 6.40000000

 Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone No

 Landslide Yes

 Liquefaction No

 Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area No

 Tsunami Inundation Zone No

 Economic Development Areas

 Business Improvement District None

 Promise Zone None

 Renewal Community No

 Revitalization Zone None

 State Enterprise Zone None

 Targeted Neighborhood Initiative None

 Housing

 Direct all Inquiries to Housing+Community Investment Department

      Telephone (866) 557-7368

      Website http://hcidla.lacity.org

 Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) Yes

 Ellis Act Property No

 Public Safety

 Police Information  

      Bureau Central

           Division / Station Northeast

                Reporting District 1171

 Fire Information  

      Bureau West

           Batallion 5

                District / Fire Station 35

      Red Flag Restricted Parking No
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

Case Number: CPC-1986-255

Required Action(s): Data Not Available

Project Descriptions(s): AB-283 PROGRAM - GENERAL PLAN/ZONE CONSISTENCY - SILVER LAKE AREA - COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE CHANGES AND
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ZIMAS PUBLIC 2014 Digital Color-Ortho 07/11/2018
City of Los Angeles

Department of City Planning

Address: 3740 W LANDA ST Tract: HYPERION TRACT Zoning: RD1.5-1VL

APN: 5429016023 Block: None General Plan: Low Medium II Residential

PIN #: 147A203   494 Lot: FR 124  

 Arb: None  
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